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United Press IN OUR Zath_YEAR
"Murray Will Meet Morehead
For Home Game Tomorrow
This Saturday evening in
Murray State's New Gym the
Morehead Eagles with se 2-0
Ohio Valley Conference mark
• will face the 'Murray State
• Thoroughbreds who are 2-1 in
OVC play.
Morehead, 9-4 for the Season,
has to win the game to stay
in ..the OVC lead. -Murray, 8-6
so far, has to win to have any
hope of . finishing- at or near the
.top of the conference. 
-
Seven of the next ten games
for the Racers will be with
/Ohio Vglley Conference foes,'
Three of the seven  QVC. Ratites
'will 'be home-lames, and Murray
will have too win all the home
Nhmr-Stop Jet
Flight Made
f Around. World
- MARCH AFB. Calif., Jan. 18
fIP .-Three B-52 Stratufortresses,
  Ameeican's intereoratinseotal hy-
-dAgen - born& carriers, landed
▪ hbre today to complete the first'-!
non-stop jet ,fright aroamd. the
world.
; Gen. Curtis Lemay.  command-
er of the Strategic Air Command.
1" announced the flight conducted
a simulated nuclear bomb drop
at roughly the halfway point.
west of the Malay Peninsula, Sin
a demonstration of the SAC
global capabilities to strike any
target on the face of the earth.",
The huge eight-pod jet borMaZ
era landed at 1:20 p.m EST to
set a new globe-girdling flight
record, slashing by more than
la• half the old record time 'of 94
hours let by an Air Force pro-
pellor-driven plane eight years
ago. The trip took 45 hours and
19-plus minutes.
It was the first /Ion - stop,
round-the-world jef flight. The
three - plane formation refueled
three tunes in mid-air from Air
Force ,aerial taekers during the
more than 24,000-mile sky-blaz-
ing trip ..
Although /the refueling points
were not itnediately announced,
it was caculated by unofficial
Air Force sources that the planes,
which .took off Wednesday from
Castle AFB near Merced. Calif..
north/of here, had received their
refuelling lines somewhere over
the eastern Mediterranean, again
over Saudi Arabia, and the _last
01/heading for California on the re-
me over the Philippines before
/ turn leg.
Some of the retuellings were
at night, some in bad weather,
according to Air Force spokes-
man Map. Jack Steffensen, "but
this failed to hamper the tanker
operation."
Lemay was waiting for the
heroic airmen of his command
when they landed. He had a
citation' ready for them. praising
them for establishing a record
that -will _go.. down in the annals.
of aviation history."
I. J. I. Hosick
Critical Condition
The corer:Shen of. J. I. klosick
remained critical - *Fs- I30. p.m.
• according 'to the Murray Ifospi-
tal
Close friends related that his
 i‘,.1 was trnehanjfed it 11
there 'was no improvement. Mr.
Musick is- reportedly suffering
from a ruptured appendix and
a heart attack. He has been un-
conscious for over two daYs.
t..
TOBACCO REPORT
The average for the Murrell'
tobacco markets yesterday was
$32.18 with a total of 181,430
pounds 'delivered.
'
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Seuthwer• Kentucky - Fair
and warmer this afternoon and
. tonight. High today In upper Ws,
low tonight 15. Friday partly
enmity' and wartnee, highest in
low 30s.
•
presented yesterday.- by Prentice
Lassiter. of the Community Ser-
vice Committee of the club.
Lassiter, the director of Pupil
Personnel of Murray High School,
explained that his job' called for
not onls keeping attendance at
a 31-12 record.
contests and several o on the road
to finish at the top.
'The Racers returned from
Memphis not in the least down-
hearted by their defeat by the
'Memphis State Tigers _105-92.
. Murray played. a . better game
in many ways than it has so
far and it was up against the
best team it has faced this year.
Murray was. out-rebounded, and
this plus superior free-throw
shooting by Memtshis the dif-
ferenee,_ . • .
The Tigers made only one
more field goal than the Racers.
bin..__made _it more --Liao , -1-brow*,-
Memphis State snared 43 re-
bounds to MSC's 32.
Part .of Murray's difficulty.
rebounding was that the Ti
were a e"-To take the re
away from ,Murray players cho
already had the ball. ctice
today and tomorrow I be
aimed atscorresting this
Murray - -will f'a c es Italler
Morehead aggregation this year
thann last year as rehead has
a center and both rwards over
6=6", 'so .; the Pla of Quitman ,
Sullins. 6'9" wi .laga in be a j
favor in the Racer ;fortunes.
The majority s f Murray's play-
era are 6'4" )ar under.
' The Racer's go into the More-
head game with two of the
starters still not up to par
physically. Quitman Sullins be-
ing bothered by an ankle injury,
and Terry Darnell by a painful
Is
trace Coach Rex Alexander
Is over the helm. the Racers
ve met the Eagles five times,
have been victorious three!, times.
In the series over the years,
the Murray State quintets have
Ordinance To Be
Observed At Church •
Saturday morning at 11:30 in
the Seventh - day Adsentisi
Church at Sycamore and 15th.
the ordinances Of Humility will
be celebrated, according to Elder
Kenneth A Wright.
"Jesus Washed The Deciples
Feet" will be the topic of the
morning The Elder will be as-
sisted by the local Elder, I N.
Williams. Mrs. Harvey Hall,
Deacon. 'and Mrs. Essie Roane More than 25000 trucks, tailers
and Mrs. Kenneth A. Wright. and buses are owned and operat-
Deaconesses. ed by the nation's .railway lines.
Selected Al A Best All Round:Kenturky CornmunIty Newspaper
Largest
Circulation In
The City
,Largest.
• Circulation In
The County
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 18. 1957 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. L.:XXVill No. 16
; The Murray Junior Varsity
lost its second game 40-21 t,.
the Mayfield Freshmen t e a NI
Thursda M Wilkins ef• at urra 
Murray JayCees Kirksey DefeatsLoss To Mayfield Two Areas To 'Dexter Woman :,Sinking Fork Elmus Beale Dies Suddenly
In
Be Served By Dies Thursday visiting Sinking Fork the .secendThe K misses. Eagle- s defeated Late Yesterday Afternoon
41 time this season last night by a
Mayfield was high for the game
With 18 points, followed by Rob-
ert Lee of Murray with 8. David-
son -of Maylelb ;was second for
his team, hitting for. 6 points,
while David Miller and Sammy
Parker shared second homers for
Mur1r4y witl 1 points each.
Seeing a-clion for Murray Were
Robert Lee', Jimmy McKeel, Billy
Rue Ni zy; and Tommy Reeser.
David //Miller played center.
David, Buchanan played center
and 'guard; other guards were
Bil Dan Crouse, Billy Kop-
pettnnss Vea mer Stubniefteld; an
mmy Rose.
Mayfield tee all the way. The
score was 14-2 at the 'end-of, the
guar
half.
David Buchanan has the high-
est average ler -the team with a
RTA In March. bfrs. Mary Lee Cope, age 82.
The Rural Telephoone Associa-
tion will begin construction in
1 March on a, dial telephone sys-
tem which will serve the Lynn
Grove and Harris Grove !com-
munities.
This was announced, yesterday
by W. L. Parr, neneral Mariager
of the .R.T.A. in Mayfield.
Parr met with officials' of the
two Calloway towns'id the coun-
ty judges' office to discuss the
-attel---astpreo.e----nereasary
papers. He said that 135 appli-
can4s had signed fur telephone
service- in. Lynn Grove and that
they would  be secured in Harris
rove soon.. .
The central office will be
located in Lynn' Grove or close
passed• • away yesterday' at her
home in Dexter. Complications
were given as the cause of
death. , •
Aurvivors inelir?te sine. daught-
er Mrs. Clay Thomasson of Des.
trot : one son Plez Come of
Deateri one sister ' Mrs. Lola
Hunt of -Oakdale, Kentucky. and
one brother Charlie Jackson of
Dexter. 
• s
She had . 'foam grandchildren.
Mrs. Cope was a membei of the
Hie,kory Grove Church of -Christ.
The funeral' will. be • held on
&Arley at 2311 at the Linn
Funeral Home Chapel with Bro.
Luther Pogue eendueting.
Burial will be' in the Stewar
.Cwoorsse Linn Funeral Home is' in
charge of arrangements. -
score of 72-54.
_ ,Kirksey gut off to a stow start
trailling by seven at the end of
the first period 'but moved irp
to knot the score 32-all at half-
time. _
If Sinking Fork . entertained
• .any hopes that Rob 
season low of points...egainst
Murray Training Tuesday night
would carry over into last- night's
contest, they • were bitterly diss
illusions's', for thse 510" Kirksev
and a, • t.• otiAl last
ace was his •.oldsself" as he
turned in a 43 point perform-
ance. 
- 
Si-mless Sinkmg Fork guaa-,1
paced the 1.;sers.with 22. ,
Sinking Fork 
 
K hisses -
14
7 32 50 72-
4. MeCallon.
Manning 4.
• Centers: W. Edwards 9,- Reed-
--. mark. while Robert Lee has . by. A meeting will he field Feb. • Ai er 2. . .
; .1. Beale, .,ne of  the to, make friends with the. wealthy
eutstanding citizens •Murray oor the poor, Oth -white-WM
I and Calloway Count,: died suds col, ored.
I doily yesterday afternoon at 4:15 • He was coonsidered one of the
o'clock. • - principal backers of all • phases',
His. death came suddenly and oa sports in the city ahd county.
was attributed to a heart attack. He was always present at, every
Mr. •Besi le -felt" well yesterday game played by tAe -Murray
Murras Rotary ChM. He Jell ' real affection the -players
morning- and attended the-regular Baseball Association during the
Thursday . noon meeting of the summer Mad viewed with intere4
•
a 5 point average,' The team 111•1 between RT,A. -Officials and- Symsoma des Guards:- Crick -8. D. Edwards 2 '
ecord is noes 0-2: the consulting engineers to dis-
cuss final preparation for the
construction. Parr said that 'the
constfuction period ti' amid last
about six months which meansTom Treas , that the system should beooperat-
1 ing by early fall.
Passes Away
Tom Treas, age 76, died at
his home.--efa 'RFD 2. Kirksey,
Thursday. January 17th.
He is survived sby his wife,
Mrs. Louisa Ofreas; three daught-
ers, Mrs. Rut hie /fishier and
Mrs. Beula BeArmond. Kirksey.
Mrs. .Frances Crick, Almo:' two
sons, Rudy and Henry Tseee.
Detroit, three sisters. Mrs. Lee
Tidwel, St. Louis, Mrs! Maudie
Ursey. Kirksey, Ora Treas. Bre-
wers, two brothers. Bennie Tress,
RFD I. Johnnie Treas, Kirksey
and Henry of Mo thirteen grand
children and three great grand
children'.
He wa.s. a mernber, of Mt.
Carmel Methodist church. Fun-
eral Will be held at the Soldier
-Creek Baptist church Saturday
at two o'clock with Orval Easles•
officiating Burial will be in
Soldier Creek cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
until the funeral hour. The Linn
Funeral Home in Benton- has
Charge of the arrangements.
Guidance, Counseling Part Of FIVE DAY FORECAST
t----Tha new system - will havefree service into Murray, At a
later date, Hazel will Ate, be
extended Tor free service Luck
Burt. of Lynn Grove, has been
named as a director of the R,TA.
Mr. parr mentiened that Kirksey
%%amid "soon receive the service.
-Tarr. a former farm bureau
official' in Mayfield, disclosed
that the RST.A. had 1900 sub-
scribers to the dial • telephone
service and would soon extend
into Henry County, Tenn.
;Their main office is located
at 1041-2 W7 South St., Mayfield
and they empldy .8 field men in
ten exchanges The bills and
business are handled through
that office.
. •
Highway Officials'
Meet With Court
Highway officials met with
members of Fiscal Court yester-
day to discuss 'plans for a possi-
ble road constmetion program in
the county.
George Walker, of the Engi-
neering District office. Paducah.
and Ralph McCuiston. a state
highway advisors agent told dhe
Over The Colts
The Symsonia Rough Riders
edited past the Murray Train.
C.,ells 60-55 in a hard-fought-.
exiting game in the Carr Health
Building last night 
Murray Training took the lead
in the . opening minutes of the
contest tie lead' 12-9 'at the end
of the first period and 26-24 at
halftime, but fell behind in the
third period to trail 43-36 as the
Darnell 43. Adams -
Sinking Fork (54)
Forwards: Baker 7. • Miller.
el 7. Steenberger- 1).
Center: Holley 6. .
Guards: Smiley 22, Hancock 6.
•
lin the Little League. Junior .
' League and Park Leagues. He
was alsosene oof the most faithful
folkawers .the' College teams.
_Mrs Reale'a vast  knewledge_elf
the early life in. Murray and
laiester-eat- y-- to retell events
, of • - many - years ago. entieared
hit, i too sireirry-un& made p •
. 
 
:at man's-
occasions.
,Mr. Beale was bore on May
18, Isla -at --Shikih. .Calloway
1.-Cutull as the son of the late
ltilitst- -Beate.
The family mes-ed • to Murray
in 1887 and he has lived here
; sirfee that time.
nomie  rattendod--- the.- -old`
' Murras Male and Femaie Insti-
tute. In later life he traveled
on the  road ,in this area and 
1904 he and Sam Foreman
4.0A-
iii Padlicah established the' Ford
autuinfklitio agency in _Murray. .
Mr Beale purchased - the interest
el Mr Foreman in 1922 andElmus J. Beate
came ILO SC:- the dectes •••. here
&voted - his full. time'--'o
asvorkhorn sounded.. at-. the end of the According to Mrs I N• Wil- ; nothing serious wasaupar ,lu. , marriedilhasifoornier Missthird stanza. hams. youth l - leader for the! He returned home and betame. -jut:e be 
r in_ L
The Cult's tight and determi- Sevnth - day. Adventist Church. ' if! • again._ A doctor was called ; Mi:---ficale held a. uniesge prisis
nation in -last night's contest Broi.. 'Kenneth A. Wright, pastor, again. While another doctor was ,sein in Murray. and Callowaydefinitely proved those wrong, will speak at *the Young Peeples
b 
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
swetc'eirncroryhoae‘:..e 
le
.r 
labe d--  theirTuesduap; 
church at Sycamere and 15th_.
night as "hick.," Coach .c;tarrett
Besheer's Squad seems to 'be
much improved and could pos-
siblF he a surprise threat In
the comely teurnament.
Rogers took scoring honors
with 24 and McClure tossed in
20 for the Rough Riders
Symsorna .. 12 24 43 60
Murray Training 9 26 36 55
Syrnsonia '(60)
• Forwarde Ellington 16, Gamble
7, Freeman 2.
Centers: Butler 9. Wyatt.
Guards: McClure 20, W.hitis 4,
Lyles 2, .
• Murray Trainin0 (55)
Forwards: Rosems 24: Suiter 10.
Center: L, Parker -
Guards: John Shreat Mar-,
shall 9, Jerry Shroat '2
•
collet about maintainence a n d
black topping processes.
IfY UNITED PRESS
' Work • Kentucky - Temperatures forPrentice Lassiters
through Wednesday, will average
the five - day period. Saturday
12 to 20 degrees below the Ken-
tucky normal of 36. Little warm-
er each day but still below nort
mat theougheut the period.
One of the most interesting Lassiter was introduced by
programs of the Rotary year was Karl Warming, chairman. of the
roommittee,
A large number of guests were
present for the meeting. Herman
Reynolds and Dwight Norman
were guests from Paris,- Tenn.,
and King Dale was present from
McKenzie.
the school high, but that 'also Glen Deism had as ' his guest
he was called on for counseling Tom Bellinger of the Chase Man-
and guidance of students. hatten Bank. New York . City.
-He told the Rotarians that the. ,!chard Calhoun of Memphis and
IQ test was given to all students C. T, Winslow. Jr. lit Mayfield
to' give -Sortie idea as to their were guest i of Owen Billington.
capability and potential. About Judge Waylon Rayburn h a d
fifty per cent • of the students the entire Fiscal Court as his
have average IQ's he said which guests with the . exception of,
_slate _MCCuistion of the
twenty-five per cent are above New Concord District.
this average arid twenty-five per These. magistrates present . were months meeting in the basementCent below this average. he said. _Calvin Scott, Swann district, W. of _the First Christian church in B
-in - his ;Work he tries to identi- D. , Steely. Hazel district, Vernon Murray and to invite all local oar d DunnColeman,. Brinkley district, Lee Scout leaders and committeemen.
Imon Willoughby. Liberty dis- bring about a closer relationship To Pteach
Donelson. Wadesboro district, Al- It is anticipated -that this should
trice and H. M. Workman. Maw- between - the different levels of .
ray dis(rict. scouting. 
-
Edgar Shirley To
Add Nursery To
Florist Business
Edgar Shirley, owner 'if Shir-
ley Florists announced today that
he will open a nursery depart-
ment in connection with It Is
regular florist business.
Shirley said the new depart-
ment --would open about March
45 The business will carry a
large selection _of evergreens.
breadleafs, shade trees, and fruit
trees.
Rose bushes are available at
all times. The nursery stock will
be balled and burlapped and on
display in the new redwood lath
house located at the' florist. .
Shirley said he is adding to
his personnel ill handle t h e
nursers- business in an efficient
manner, -
He ,will leave Sunday- to at-
tend 4---thsec--lt1ls_ eoneae! at 01144
Slate • univereff5s in nursery '
fy weaknesses In a student, point
them out ha the. student. then
go) about the job of trying. to
eliminate them. If. a student
knows his 'goodpoints and his
had points, he said, then he or
she can work intelligently on
whatever problem exists.
Lassiter said that the excep-
tionally "bright- student needs
as much Nicilnce as those who
are slower to, learn. They have
extra time on their hands, be-
cause they can get their lessons
in a short time and have time
to spare.
Teachers today make the ef-
fort to develop the child, not
joist teach the book. he said.
,Special abilities are - uncovered
and developed.,
Another part of the work he
is engaged in is to guide pupil's
into courses they need, or to
steer them around courses they,
have little' aptneflie for. • -
Other guests of Judge Rayburn
were Ralph McCuistion, Highway
Advisor Commissioner. George
Walker of Paducah. setae works
in the District .Highway Engi-
neers-Office. and Robert O. Mil- boat house to the Four Rivers'ler, 'County Attorrfey I - 
-Council for their use at theMajor Bill Wallace repnried Scout Reservation.attendance .last week wee, 919 Dr. Ralph it Woods has 'also'per cent.
Scout Group
Holds Meeting
In Benton
Five Calloway County memb-
ers were present at 1Thes monthly
district committee; meeting of
the Boy Sceat, at Benton last
night at 7-00 _Ways-le-
ft was; decided to hold next
The meeting date will be Feb-
ruary 14 at 7110 o'clock..
Hugh Miller. iriformed t he'
committee that Robert Lamb.
formerly with the Murray Mfg.
'CW. had presented his excellent
1 invited all scouts a n d troop
Headers to be the guests of theLowell Palmer To college at the Murray-Middle
Tennessee -basketball game enDiscuss- Soil Bank February 13.,
Lowell Palmer will discuss the Plane. were made for the new
Soil Bank Program at Harel scout year and each chairman
with the Adult Farmer class. outlined his basic responsibilities.
The discussion will be held on Those from Murray were Hugh
Monday. night January ' '21; at Miller. John 'Pasco. D.4., Neel-
7:00 o'clock at the high school. Inss, Major William Wallace,.
. ,All farmers are inveed to at- Charles Baker and, William
•
tend. Adonis. -
Here
The Hess-Van B Dunn. pastor
of the Forrest Height Methodist
Church in _ Jackson. Tenn.. will
fill the, pulpit at. the First Meth-
odist Church Sunday night at
7:30. Dr. Dunn is in town teach-
ing a course on the beek of
Revelatcons for the. Sub-District
training school. -
Dr. Dunn attended Murray
State College and married the
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs: Max
trona. Later-sDre Dunn received
his S.D. and PHD degrees from
Duke University. s
The pester, Rev. Paul T. lo51C-s,
gives e cordial invitatacin to all-
ot Dr. Dunn's friends to hear'
hint on Sunday night.
Bro. Wright's subject will be
"Synthetic E,ducatilin -- Will It
God:s ' Test?" Song • service
sfadt /Start at 7:13 P.m..
Viiitore are cordially invited
td attend.
County. His services were coften
eeelled on at dinner Meetings
and other gatherings where an
--ISFerr- Tit .yeetes or-site iifFivraY-T excellent 'swatter or entertain-1 18.  '` ' -- ent was- needed. --the constantl Mr.. Scale's sudden death came geed_ _limner _made hint a wet-
1 as' a shock te, has legions. A.-Abut/se gue.it at _ any gathering.friends in all .walks of life. His
..friends were numberk -in the
1 hundreds. Ile had he ability
_
•Dr. R. T. Skinner Requests
Retirement From Present Post
Dr. Skinner. Louisville. The • Rev". George H. Riggs.
editor oif Western Recorder. Ken-JLetrisville. chairman of the nine-
tucky Baptist weekly pallet'. an- man board od managers:, said:
flounced today that he has re- -On behifilf et the board- and
quested retirement during t he t Kentucky Baptists I wish Ito ex-
current denominational year. press appreciation for the service
He *said he has ramified the !rendertel by Dr. Skinner durinil
paper's board oof managers and ' his 11 years as editor of h
that the board is seeking . a see- Western Reenrcler."
; • 
. Riggs announced that a called
CeS"sinram unable at this time too . meeting et_ the beard - will tic
state the exact. date of retire- held . February I.
ment." Dr. Skinner said. "When The erliforiS a •flatfve. of Mur-
tha" lime coinem Mrs. Skinner and may. tract's his . descent le
--•• :.- - • -.-ssees Emmanuel Skipner. a Baptist
• minister from England w h
churches "east .of the •Allegheni1-, 
By UNITED PRESS. .-
- organized one of- The first Baptg.A.
in what is now. Temiessee. 
Kentucky's second snow of bre
His great grandfather. William e; Ise too forecasters . - dumped
. sok - - which came -as-7-a; sur-
Skinner, was ome• ef the pioneer 'num. than three inches in frank-
Rapt ms l ...preachers in Western • fort . and measure 1.4 inch at
el Kentucky. Dr. ..i. E. Skinner. .1-"‘ns'ille' .
Baptist minister in Kentucky and' '1 Other. sections of the state ap-
Tennessee: was the editor's fath- ' parent's. were Luckier as* Coking-
-
ton reported one inch and Fa-ct-
ti Dr. Skinner grachiated from 
' 
'thlrah' Londoon. - Lexington andi Union UniversiO. Jacksolk. Tenn.. nennt'rs'In listed only a {rac
degree thefts -, . . ! 
 The snow-like that which fell
e
and received the 'honorary at).
Mrs. Skinner is - the former - taan'idly dr' '
Moinday -.., was crystalline
The weather bureau
Miss Irene 'Hale of Tempo. Fla. 'said the, sudVeri- storm 'blew in
Dr. kinner had. threto soms and frem *he _ northwest about 410
p.m • Thursday: night at- Louis-
et •ti'llo,-"dieughd. tuls-_ ' s-II.Y hil first-Iri-fr% -"M.
.. -His Hs pis„s. sessisTisT__Issils_s_s  The -e'sv .54:44--erol. errif-t.:e..6s
lucky have included victo-med- ."1„,k' . Oef°re's. midnight' Ain's  not
erator.,..of the .General Association ''''''''''' streef' were made
 -2"---r-
---40.4.---C44-!..- -sweet erewe-wet-e---oue -17-1- plan .t" -g" t" ' "Ili 11"me in ,,I, leais 'esOis-rnstesKsenRItelsr,lc,s:.iens lerhno,r(ri 'earls. -sanding end salting • hillsFlorida."
o of managers. chaiimarr of theDr. Skinner came too the edi-
Orphan's .froome Commis'sion ands Is
and dangerous intersections, ,
State police. e ho" reported thetorship froth the pastorate oof ill nomitriting •cornmitt..., f nip , sea\ .a fall al -flank fo ort said
- - - " • - Lends% HE '-ooktffr-and - F.aet. Main
First Baptist Church. Bowling
General Association. member of 1 Street' 1 ..Green.' September 1. 1946. Prior
Tennessee and Alabama,- He was
to that he served churches in Gtret:is'trgeet'st7cl'ha--irt:Zannrge b"wrd - or  "1 
'then' 
went'
 sanded
.
millet. whickr started the Baptist . ...Nes It.„„igh, ess were sming
"f the cam- , crew s early today.
;by ..state Ljaighway department
also act i ve in demominat Meal
Proacehloir. Retirement. .plars,
He was a friend too many young
people and Was e,.nseiotis of tho
respaffsibility he had as an ex•
ample to, thein
Survivors 'include his wife Mrs
Hattie Beale, and ono sistet
Mrs. Thema.. Bank,, Sr. Thomas
Banks. Jr. a;- a nephew. ,
. The funeral services - will be
held- Saindey at 2:20 at the First
Baptist • church, The beds. will
be at the home until the funerol
hour,
The J H 'Churchill Funteral
Horne is in charge sot arrange-
n' Ares
State Has
Second
Snow Of Week
Cr, Pi; T. Skinner
Bro. Wright To
Address Group
on the way 111 his horde. Mr.
Beale aliparently -isuf terse.: a heart
attack'. and died. He' would have
W'm k in Tennesstte. Alabama.
Ile helped ,latinch ,the !Mil:t-am:1 Kent ticks.
talent tor begin the..s...Kentecky` the January 17 Western 800444,
Recorded. .br:-Rainner wrote: - Rtudent Unionierts.
"I have literally given 1 c tt*ni:ZTathn secretary. .. He.
paper and Kentucky Baptists my .1.; member 4.1'
best of' mind and heart, seeking the Missienary Education Cotineil
the Seta/Octal Baptiet Coonven-in every pessible way te'advance !“111
eon. "He is a fernier president ofthe &Kenner of ,,ttr faith 'and
It he Soul her ta Baptist .Picas' Asso7-to' promote the puatram ow( the
General Associatiom (of Baptists "Htffin •
in Kentoicky. ). And this 1 sought",t-
to do in a manner %stitch! would;:
more completely unify otir pro- Although at one time- millinns
plc and stimulate confidence, imicissaf bison sro-somed. :the. at
reel:met rn all, for all:" - Ncriph America, today there are
Cireallatiom .bas increased 
 
'Itlislos25•04114 .M"sl ..ine-ITe46.000 to 58.000 since he became sliri,Tvlits Are tintieF .8o'verinnVrqeditor. Isupereition. 
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toI be" burp d hers. let a v. Hiles" the
etate• entice virile enerathr -altattl
today,
poiMie -glinted - a - r n a-st
.waI'imriig fir - most sections, all is
though rising teMperatures were
" expected to, end the hazard by
;fliotn oe- early afternosen,s
TemPeratoires toelas• were ex- .
peted th range- from. 25 in° the
east 4, the how 30, 171 the entral
and western sectiens.
, as__Ismisville Et-petted' •
traffic, was mowing .slewfs. with
she damsel nomber, of minor
,aecidentb. Jefferstm: County Pa-
tio . reported i , o. .verarl, ."fenner-
I smashingst" h ti t no, Mamie* •
i among work-101mnd motorists
- _
s
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Yankees' director of player per-
mintier, • „
! mtich" same out of the contract
!talks with MacPehil, who was
atriaing for vacationing Gen-
eral Manager George' Weiss.
, Manta. said he plans to leave
New York for Chicago Friday.
During his weekend visit to the
Windy City he plans to attend a
sports dinner at which Weiss and
Yangee Manager Casey Stengel
also will be honored guests.
IS was learned Mantle was ole
feted a $5,000 increase over his
retiorted- 1956 salary of $32500
in • Ids intial contract.
And, although it may take
time. the Oklahoma Kid a n d
Weiss eventually are expected to
lecord High lasTh'is year's tot -.tops I.956's
Of 237 Games
Set By League
year. are (lie •for 1957.
-
night guiine sChedule by rune,
'CHICAGO, 'Jan. ,17 A
record high of 237 silthf- /Awe 
will be- playad istelhe' American
League during the...1957
• continuing the fr e n d toward
more. after-dark activity.
rfhe • Baltimore- Orioles, , who.
played 42 night gamed" lastsea-
son, are the 1937 c.irslight chani-
-pions. The Orioles. who enjoyen
a fairly successful 1956 season
at the ,gate despite their lowly
ftntsh in the A. L. race, vstli
play 47 games after dark in
•-1957, while the Kansas CO
Athletics, whet playe 44 last
year, are down for 43 irs 1957
for second place, according to
the schedule released ,today by
league headquarters.
he Washington Senators; 'test
eisar'g after dark champions with
45 games. are sehedaled .for - 38
in 1957. The Indians are down
for 31 night games, one up from
last season. While the Chicago
White , Sox are scheduled for
22, one less than in 107.
a The D.etridt Tigers. and- Boston
Red Sox, who have been holding
the lipe for fele•er night games,
have • upped their 1957 after
dark schedule, from 14 each to
21 and 18. respectively. The New
but' • falls coneitierebly etval •
the National League's figure of
259. •
The Qrtoies and Sena4prs -open--
the season sts -Washington 011
April 15, one day sooner thaa,
the others.
Tire season opened on April
17 last year and closed on Sept.
.The 1957 Season closees; .one
they _sooner.
Douglass Bulldogs
Down Paris Centrals
lime Douglass +High. Schott.
asiStsgs defeated the Parley Ceti-1W
trals 73-61 last night. .
Douglass gut. off te a slow
Start Ind ied -by-only otie point
10-9, • at the- end of the first
quarter. but uppect their !magus
to lead 16-10 at halftime.,,,
- 
Wells scored 19 points io lead
a Bulldog attack that- saw five
players scoring in double figures.
Montgomery ,neted 18 points fe
pace the losers. 111
Pougiats (73)
-Wells 19. Ja-ckson 14," Cooper
12; Tharpe 12, Willis 12, Kimel 4.
Paris (61)
Hudson 14, • Montgomery- 18,
Ballard a, Bass 9, Rowe '7, Fitz-
gerald I, Lewis 1. -
'
NATLRALLY
MEMPHIS. Tenn. Leek
tThamond haul opened a ieweirr
' store here.Yoek Yankees ha played 16 
ee- an f Muri
Peoples Bank
knnounce The Follow lug
3% INTEREST
ON' 12 MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSITS
2 lActolitti TE REST-
ON SAVINC4S ACCOUNTS
&, C't I'
SERVICE CHARGES
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 1, 1957
Cashiers Checks
and Bank Drafts
s 1 to $100
$100 to $200
$100 to $500
 9 c
.a
 
 10c
 50c
5c per additional hundred
CERTIFIED CHECKS
i.00 'to $300.00 - - - 50'
10c for each additional hundred
KIN CUSTOMERS
Cashirig Out Of County
Checks....
1:0c per hundred or
10c minimum charge per
check
•
Members Federal Deposit
Service Charge On
SAVINGS WITHDRAWAL
One free withdrawal per
month
25c per withdrawal after first 'one
per month.
Service Charge On
Active
Checking Accounts
with balance under $50.00
4 30c. per moc.1, I
_
NOTE!
No Charge on Checking Accountsif Balance is $50.00 or Above.
Charge on Overdrafts or
Returned Cheeks
25c per check
Insurance Corporation
4.
•
••••••••••••,•-•••-•
•
•
a
A a
•,
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Witiele•TS CO, 13aa
ile a., art. Ass., Nsw Year,' 307 N.' Michigan
eve", Charles: 80 lioiYision St., Beaton
•
anterect et ,the Post Off.ce. attieray. Kentucky. for uenenuesulta a..
• Seeoed Liesti- Matter
110.7RSC RIPTI- ON RATES, By Cartter s Muria). per week 2. pe.
-_
asoratt tka. In Calloway 'anti adeerang ceunaes, per se.sr $3.5u, else
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ELMUS J. BEALE .
•
and Calloway County lost an excellent citizen
Eimus J. 13'eisie" late yesterday.
Beale was.; a personal loss to-smany
peoste ..„ ...NZ, of 'lite. lie remained as one of the
old Murray and the new.
li.s snee 01_ }tunes, asai ability as a reconteur of
rsse Inaat him wrIsidne-•at alrnost any gathering.,
• .:sir.• lic.sle made • deep. impression on the young
pt,,, *e sne -Loraniunity. a-ral was etitisidered staunch
t,i the :Murray Baseball League and 1uti•14).
' s.,;:o.s. Lie, as as .onit. of the most avid supporters-
vI .11 s state Coilege spurts teams.
L.- counIti.!nee and chekrail remarks, en-
. 
?Is- a pre evil tettu WS}, lent
111T1V.-- s
systs 4._turtt aid-and yrogressive nature For Ninth.,and wris- strimscracd With many _asivarlites- in the progress-
• - In A :Row
tO. 1i. 11 throug-h tne years.
isrs.14 W"Ills- lease a definite vacancy: in the Itfe
1"4.1•ri • w hit hl will be difficult -tsi
By OSCAR FRALEY
Ln.t wit Press Sports .Writer Curly Herd. the whise-ftarneusA_N: puorot Bice er. former University of 31arylaacr
' Horse racing is teals today to presatent, was the canstructien
go modern. Hs rsir s, 1;u-0 ,ftet ists for ET Lornmendante and
- year& _ of heirse and htte‘h. lthe Man who once, turned out
ram:ran:on ;Arid:roil mgaernauts fur the "1:er-
••••
at. the 'at-rue/eta.- •
For the, pew track. El 'CAMA-
S( aialan,e has A gininick go.ng
. an it which is „ to do taungs
; for - as stock on the Well Stree.
boards is off -frtiek betting,
Mantle In
For Talks
On Salary
By UNITED PRESS
A ,:..n.dicsk, 4, - 14.ev, y.,„.,,k ,tepins ha.. done ins tnitstal niast- Mickey Mantle, 1956 triple
..
I'hilidelphin - a-itet, WaShingron att. l .rful •joli. ' Beeauee 1:1-COmman- crown batting champion, arrivedtaint. ie as. modern. as toetiar-c .•0 has. otaved• 'in .•ana! in New York Wedriesettay f o r
, la..., one . f the., world's most, low's automobiles tires as scenic who; he termed "a preliminaryi, n a ., as a picture postcard.. b.., ; 111.11 and Modern '-'r a c rndeting" with Lee MaePhail, the1,...„„a• en„gie,.4 in tn.,: stuts,,,. - The. one-mile track, with. a
11. 1..  111(e.‘,1-..1:Ingt.'alei n' ... • ettu.7st an Rel•cylle-
11
seazing cateicity of 20.6 al. will
aperatt• 4 three times weekly
The Olcattioman said "nothingc.....ettir,g anasterreece ._ . threuthaut the yeas and has
But this is one. shat. aut aimed viable, route fee ri5e. thardt.gh-
breds. But this picture plan.
Wasn't breugle Ebeut, wiThrfut
d.iificOtiritiPlriaters Went Broke
It origirtatly was the brair -
-Child of a Florida investment
long a bore 0/ contentien in 1P'nop which' wen. broke. The
'he. Cr11:2•1 F.'.rtes. through which new group then Lick over ana
the mast diloa.ed islander wil1 ' 1.gured that Se.5J.Sob0,eireuld du
be. a lee . tiL sore ae,....beg, and. /us s qt.: 'lob. .0.;:y._ were halt eight.
as little" as 25cente. • - : 11 coat them $5 mill-ion. 'thee
• Everyone Can Bet , there was upposition from the.
Al! acsoss . Puerto RictSs tenth ' two 'ancient. racatt .plants which
and .beeeth. there - . have bean , heal a three-deasitie look em the
scattered 300 'agents who sciii sP..r. in , Puerto Ricts This, too,
!eke bits for the pool. These finally was bxereonte.
• zat an a •sissrace paslay But ' the') tr.= horsemen Pm-
and eversbealy is. hyping' to ' get tested that the racing strip was
right 'deem al the lowliest _sugar had to • be dug, up and replaeea. , rz.:iFe. •
rich.. trom • the teack owners uneafe and certaiii soft spots 1 suttl
Meanwhile,t
 the M i, I w
in e $ . 0 - $0.000
aukeecan .t orker eltn 25 itching pen- ,' And finally to top it all olf, t. 
---------, .7- after the horsemen tarreasads_ Fit ayes continued' li.ratp- their
- . 
 
„e'.... . . tied. it develZaited that one oi , biggest _stars for the 1957 Na-MU Shoots-
By UNITED PRESS
Sal • Migae. eh. won t h, e
games Se the Brouk-
.sia.__Iludgers_ thaiL_ sagneal an
agreement. today Wet figures to
keep rollifig In the a'arcea
lur. the femainder."of '1957.
 
 drattv reg_hi bander. who
maae an amazing coinebackawith
the Dodgers otter the Cleveland
Indiaas let Mid in a 'waiver• a \
:real 'east Mas. qateltly reacnt.ci
•". -r• • ." .• • • eal itsit .tistr_e_ is. such #.41 sin.trensent- Brooklyn -Vice
tr.1" it. ,Le erese Cr tile secret nstrting planned foe P ▪ Buzzy .Hinzist
••
ee-re.
g.A.•/ • - *-
* (*' I . . A:: 
-save .t, the
:„Ios to,
.,1 
- :
ts , ;s
-rd• dosirs.
s,stss ',sr:. I CV
I 1 /1I-1 itti011 COM-
1 . rts d.• tissift.
1r 
- : st.i.".11:;11 ;1.11 ''It Sitsishi
iStsitt ii!rs' • to ..1 on th 1
•
amp...sets, a: e!ill ri tegartied as four ga
earre high. fer,lepar-ittne v.11.1 be' :etas
v a 
c:,,uorr...inttiLmrs:.. .
'14; Al masur league- clubs - ha s+ as incMusnata..1185un's
40 seers old orAteil 26
peen known /o give away theare'.auxious to mate up at Inc ex-
menee....bet 111 Magee's case • the. pens* ut third-ranst•wl eanafgazay,
Ls-s are UM,' ...Lit' hapax. eats, puelt, allele. s"--...-e-e i-ieetru 'ier
_ t _ 
_ . sts. t sr The toctgers clutched the ..•-l' s 1•11 a triumph over i citesIgo outer .istesrdent r.as ,evier- had.  ational ' League Peanant test ...mush' - ate lone aeleat eenehe
, la... *ate 13rueals a ofticial family, ea.,.....ie• i.e.ntucea- on tee ...m-ile 1-ezi•-siesa. a ..1. ate 1 t. fee, alal ur-i's Irarei knows WhY .i.e.odir.g .'resitiant wailer ts' ist•Is court. ' .his ...;... ‘...., sp-tisl. ,f,a-4.-- _N. ae • g:-. Tn.-back his .ssrenirsh faaiIs.. Ba.asi and, Manager sissinu•so, wish an 11-1 revere.
an. 'aie d.itiee• Olathe .nedet exacting position at :Setter 4. an. agreau it • es:ismer oss:nect ine (sour I 1r A is;Ssitst.
S....A r... Lac n it not wIthaut See - is.irs4.-.. ..4.1....nse. as tsisn It 14 .14 lAi,1•1:.tt.t. %% • 4'0,1.
SECRET -MEETINGS
•
suelisas ; tss has always been isIert-ift-covering
ann it frowns on set..ret meetings,
is, place .at__ 1,2,0 lay flail,. the State
Ssrday. *zuth, at which President Eisenhower
s;lie 7tiss--- - eashsserf-hee--ittst --presence of 'his im-
med,aie ianuis and Vice:President and Mrs. Richard
• tft Sery undiseraible one,
6:41 I -iSlit1 i'reetatelt Lae-allay. er has gone
.
Issan tne stretch run Maglie ss wane.
a ptlis 1.,,ss tn. n!I• 'lae to. li.)r.itay, January. s.;:- ;1"rr'Perrrrr"Itr-wrm eilihT' a." ""I4t sine ' truauchng a no- 4-u aises.r... est CJIIMACI.-t; .I • ..• t• )1, .t„ ,to I f fit:A% spa per people, :eaten ' saint: • alisansit the in dui. Ai, she In 114 .41-1%
lit ra,
 n.. • tt' but t.a , a ties. He ..on 13 des.. sd aient .astsst:
trs • iritends to 
eau es di, and I,rs: live .prateci .e •VOUita
'Iasi. 
.. I sits
..!. sts A% to: e 
.tr, ntuny
1- • ! z e..• tea le if's" le se, lifislhri_z•:.
s. 't "." 1 ," za-at ed to tried- dos-
ist - : ;:. 1. ,it:1t1 S•1 Ak
ii!.'!'"P ; 
"V. trjite.: fist-public ity
1,
• Tsi-
j.r, ..•
..ernea run avtragc of 2.87. i.eI Lnance lot sur 14.tt
sstss best in to., National Lea- rues ba....rua) i..„
le.. and ....une up as 'toe cluba. eArs, Mrs. S:11. iJSr
• -Z.
_af.i t-ssr.r"; p,:cher Lilt ea...slit. L....as.
Ire. hili:Al • Of the '...st,,Stsdid.".C. S tna•
se a 1 tn.!. wss Mtlwauke_e --•!eYetie %-onrcrene0:--
arat C.11 mew, stediegs. t't J4111114.0/4 _sten tut sscr,rid 1.•
4 1./ _pis sts. ',SI' had soMe r:ae 4-ti mars, can tit
4.1; in ill.. ssisras it 
-U) us
.xt.s cinaSet1 ulid.Senes
,se yankees . beateet • iasies.en IS.Ss its 3-0 1..s.
s •i:e that hits aTarthed tbe .1% lea • feria ;inn lost
 the WO. .1-".0"; "'•"-k\ 0.011".‘
g., se when. he SAD up against eareee stellfeien- Llarartew.n
1./i re Laraine S perfect win.... tratinpri Nt.1V-414.1• ..:11 
-• a le :Is urf ictisk to) eX 
_ the Dr/tigers r(a • terl (..1111., • st•st w sin
•
a'
•
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• announced singing of third base-
- 
--Mathew.
a The Californian hit 37. homers
ate.1, had 95" rusts -bat ted-in dar-
ing 1956,- but is betting average
slipped from .2E9 to .272.
Outfielder • Jackie" Jensen, the
last Rod Sox Player to come to
terms last year, waeethe Ursa to
sign his 1957, contract with the
Boston 'nub. The Red Sox also
announced -tile' signings of vet-
eran southpaw Mel 1Parnell and
rookie outfielder Marty • Keough,
The Brooklyn Dodgers signed
infielders Randy Jackson a n d
Charlie Neal, bringing to 22 the
number of pi/Ayers upderecoetract
tor the coining sees in, while .out-
fielder Wail)' Moon became the
30.h meirtber 
-Qc S. Louis
Cardinals to sign en dotted
line.
Other signings inchr.l...! pitcher,
4 Cisiuile.`  Johnson, slat' Ori-
oles; infielder T u in Carroll,
catcher Jelin Blanchard and out-
fielder MariotkaZipfel. Yankees;
! pitcher Hoyt V.-iihsirn, NSW York
Giants; catcher Mack Burk and
pitcher Jsck biassFr,s
_VIV.s,istpitts
During Antarctica's summer,
microscopic foreas of -sea hie
'coat ahee'undersicie et is and
ocean ice in a dark-brown layer
1111te peanut skinner. This plank'-
. ton-laybe seaks up the heat
or sunlight filtering through from
, above. . melting the ice faster
: from the bottom than on top.
'the National Geographic Society' the old tracks had a corner an twilit! League push with .1 h e says.the ,gorse."“;.isirs eland reiteted to.
let the hoseemen u.,.• them to
' shift their horses.
But El- Coenxitilaahtii
its reedy and_ teem now
• sharks are going • to
slim giiclunge at, the beaches.
_
Sal Signs
.4rc-ement
ay
'By UNITED PRESS
Southern Methddist, once agate
the Sou,h....ess's top c:inaluait.
tur -the rtsticagal' basItet)ta
believed be )30,y00. (stamp:unstop-, shouts tor 1,s 90,
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sot g Anti Allen celelirated ther 91 nit birthday
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THE LEDGER & TOMS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
Kingdom Righteousness
In the Sermon on the Mount
Christ set forth some require-
ments for the conduct of Chris-
tian disciples. He chaflonged them
to a much higher level of living
alrf than that which was common a-
mong others.
1. The Influence of Christians.
Matthew 5:13-16.
Christ used two very familiar
things to set forth the real na-
ture of Christian living: salt and
light. He likened Ghristians to
salt. Salt serves a number est pur-
poses: it keeps things sweet and
fresh, it imparts a portion of its
taste to the food with which it is
01°)m1xed thus making it palatable,
It whets the appetite, it creates
a thirst, it serves as an antisep-
tic, and it preserves from corrup-
tion and decay that with which
it is mingled. Salt has three out-
standing properties.—penetration,
purification and preservatiiin. It
exists for others and it does its
work gradually, silently and in-
conspicuously.
Christ referred to His blowers
as the light of the world." Now
that His bodily presence 'is no
Junarer manifested, Hlt.
furnish the only light this world
has. Without them the world
would be in utter spiritual dark-
ness. What a glorious privilege is
the believer's of giving' forth light
to the world by reflecting the
-true Light. Jesus Christ is the
_wily true light, but He shines
through the lives of those who
know Him and walk in His foot-
steps. He will shine through the
lives of all Christians If they will
let Him. Each Christian is respo-
nsible for keeping the reflector of
his soul clean so that Christ may
shine forth unhindered.
We are expected to witness op-
enly and boldly for Christ with
our lips and our lives. What our
Lord desires, and our world
needs, is a genuine, positive, ac-
tive, righeous and useful life. We
are to shine freely, fullly and
conspicuously. There is no thou-
ght here of proud or selfish dis-
play. Light does not shout about
itself; it just shines. Those who
will not hear the gospel preached
should at least be given a chance
to see it lived.
2. The Fulfillment of The Law.
.1&allbew.1:12e.21L .
To avert any pointle 'siWirtd--
erstanding concerning His own
attitude toward the law, Christ
spoke to His disciples in the hear-
ing of the multitude and told
them plainly that He had not
come to destroy the Law and the
Prophets, but to fulfill them. 44 are beyond the ability of mere
Thus He sought to allay any Pre- fallen human nature to perform.
judice on their part towards Him The tendency of the carnal na-
4,
ft
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and to incline them to receive
His teachings.
Christ did not come to destroy
the law, nor to brush it aside as
something of little or no signifi-
cance, but rather to tulfill its li-
teral demands By 'keeping every
point of the law during His en-..
tire Christ fulfilled the law per-
lure is always to give another as
good as he sends However, by
God's grace, the Christian can
obey his Lord in these matters.
Many Christians have demons-
trated that it is a poisibility. If
God's love is in our hearts,- we
can and will love our enemies.
While the natural and easy thing
MARIE'S ADOPTED CHILDREN
MARIE McDONALD'S adopted children, Danice Karl, 6, and Barri
Karl, 6, take a look-see out the window of her Encino, Calif.. h.
to NO What all the excitement's about. The neighborhood was I.
during-1m kidnala episode. (lniernetioria1Sosiedps
- 
ULLES CONFERS WITH PINEAU
Industry Turns To
Liberal Arts Grads
ROCHESTER, N. Y. — 411 —
Industry, faced with an increas-
ing shortage of engineering asnd
science graduates, is turning
more and more to liberal arts
students, reelarts Ward L. Taylor
of the University of Rochester.
Taylor, -placement officer, said
the number of firms ngaging
liberal arts graduates is still far
below rtne:nerman. demand for
enginters, and scientiste.
"But ,Tr he added, "the under-
supply of new technical person-
nel is compelling ,industry to the
realization tgat 'liberal arts grad-
uates can be employed effec-
tively in inaey manufacturing
processes if adequate orientation
and on-the-job' training is pro-
vided."
Taylor. believes the ever-ad-
vancing demand for college-
trained personnel that began in
1951 will continue for at least
another year and perhaps for #h
indefinite period.
He said the UR placement of-
fice already has rekeived an
"overwhelming" number of re-
quests for campus recruiting
visits from business firms and
goveremen1 agencies.
"And We've had to turn many
away because the engineering
recruiting schedule for 1956-57
is filled," Taylor added.
Figures compiled by the UR
placement office show • that mem-
bers of the 1956 graduating class
were sought by more employers
and received more offers with
higher starting salaries than
those of any preceding year.
Broadw
' .1,AC,le,.,9AVER
United Profs Drama. tdItor •
• NEW YORK —API— The lads
who put together "Happy hunt-
ing" ain't done right by our
heroine, Ethel Merman, but the
star, as usual, is doing all right
by them so scrape along for toaDoris Day apparently be-
couple of years with the income cause' the movie-makers wanted
from a hit. one big boxoffice name.
The libretto that the experienc- "I did get a twinge," Janis ad-
mits. "But I really didn't care
too much. I didn't worry over
it. After all, it's still the role I
created so I'll always feel it's
ed and usually good Howard Lind-
say and Russell Crouse have
turned out is sub-standard for
them, but that wouldn't matter
as much as it now seems to were
there a rousing, hit-filled score
for Merman to belt off the back
wall.
But the score created by a new
combo consisting of Matt Dubey
,}1,91ol4. Karr. Wuxi, alfnisat-
to hold its own from time to time
and has nothing extra to gloss
over shortcomings in other de-
partments. Miss Merman is sup-
posed to have selected this team
herself on the basis of a little
television work the two did for
her, so she must have known
what she was getting.
NEW MATINEE IDOL
Jo Mielziner, the noted -scenic
designer, turned producer to pre-
sent "Happy Hunting," and he
has not stinted on the physical
matters. His own sets are bright
and gay and lavish, as are the
costumes designed by Irene Sha-
raff. Abe Burrows has done as
much as anyone could in the
staging, and the dances and musi-
cal numbers have been super-
vised with skill by Alex Romero
and Bob Herget.
Besides Miss Merman. the show
has one other outstanding asset,
at least so far as the women are
concerned, in a real matinee idol
type as the leading man. He is
Fernando Lamas, Argentine who
has carved out a Hollywood ca-
reer in the past few years. He
acts well, is wonderfully romantic
looking and possesses a nice bar-
itone voice.
The advance word that this was
a devastating satire on the Grace
Kelly-Prince Rainier nuptials of
last spring is not borne out. That
event is used as the springboard
for the story, but it disappears
almost comepletely after the first
act and the whole matter has
been handled gently.
Merman Does It
Miss Merman plays" a 640,000.-
000 Philadelphia widow from thea-
wrong side of the tracks bent on
getting her daughter accepted on
Philadelphia's snooty • Main Line
Going to Monaco 'for the wedding,
thej: receive no invitations, and
mother vows to outdo the Kenya;
by getting an even loftier pers.:in-
age as mate for her daughter.
However the latter loves a young
Philadelphia lawyer, and mother
discovers that she is in love with
the royal personage she has se-
lected to be her son-in-law...
Words are pretty useless where
Merman are concerned. She car-
ries the show, both song and com-
edy
-wise, with frequently limp
4saistance from the material. Vir-
ginia, Gibson, Gordon Polk, Leon
Belasco, Olive Templeton and
Mary Finney render able assis-
tance in important roles.
SECRETARY OP STATE John Foster Dulles is howe with French
Foreign Minister Christian Pineau after they conferred for two
hours at the State. Department in Washington Pineau told Dulles
that new "troubles" may erupt over the Sues Canal unless Dome
technical questions are resolved before the waterway Is opened.
Pineau said that France will not recognize United Nations' "Inter-
vention" in Algeria, which his country considers a "private matter."
for us to do is to love those who
love us and to dislike those who
do not care for us, such conduct
does not surpass the standard
which the publicans maintained:
In loving only those who love. us,
we do nothing more than any
ordinary lost sinner would do.
Doris Day's victory meant not
defeat, but another victory, for
the shapely Miss Paige. H e 
rreedfreedom meant she got anothe
opportunity—to star with Astaire
_the Meek Xelejon_ of another
Broadway hit, "Silk Stockings."
The role was created on Broad-:
way by Hildegarde Neff.
ase was offered the stage role
in 'Silk Stockings' tut wouldn't
leave 'Pajama Game' for it,"
Janis laughed. guess every-
thing works out if you just give
it time."
Bro. Lassiter filled his regular
appointment at North Fork Sun-
. Islay and was dinner guest in thehome of Ruben Fletcher.
Mrs. Clay Cools is suffering
from an injured hand which she
now has infection. She is being
treated by Dr. Ross in Paris.
George Jenkins is better and
able to be up again.
Mrs. Ella Morris, has been sick
the past week but is feeling some
better.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr carried
their son, Rickie, to Dr. Hah's
in Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Jack Key was in Paris
Saturday for a check-up with
Dr. Dunlap who reports that she
is much better.
Mrs. Clara Wicker and son,
Ancil, visited Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Grooms Friday night.
Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Ella Morris Sunday were, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Orr and son,
Mr. and Mrs. . D. Key Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes, Mr. a n d
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, Mrs.
Gloria Jenkins and son's and
Miss Helen Huffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
son visited George Jenkins Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan were dinner guests of
'Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Sykes Sun-
day.
•-- Mr--and Mrs. Te11-1711T—Itid
sons, spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. key and
granddaughter, Susan Sykes,
visited Mrs. Ella Morris and
George Jenkins Friday afternoon.
-Mr: and Mrs. Ralph Galllmore
are moving to Puryear soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
and Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key
visited Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Key Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall
visited Mrs, Ila,Paschall and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thompson
of Paris visited Ancil Wicker
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Kisr
Monday night.
Lowell Nance has sold his
place to a Mr. Barrett in New
York. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes are living on the Nance
place.
Pilot Takes To
Air'In Bare Feet
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. —411',---A
Knoxville pilot, in a sense, feels
his way through the air.
Twenty-nine-year-old Harold
right who has some 500 hours
otal flying time,, on his record,
flies barefoot in order to feel the
vibrations of the motor in he(
Luscomb 8-E. Wright is deaf.
• The stocky pilot, who teaches
at Tennessee School. for the Deaf.
said if forced to wear his shoes
n the plane he couldn't "get off
the ground" with it.
Wright said his feet pick up
:trariations in the motor's opera-
ion quicker than a person with
sound hearing could "because
here ii no distracting noise."
Wright lost his hearing at the
kge of 17 and learned to fly
afterwards. He had some diffi-
culty in obtaining a pilot's li-
cense from the Civil Aeronautics
Administration.
At first officials told him he
'could fly only when accom-
panied by a licensed pilot who
could hear."
About five years later, when
Wright enrolled at Gailaudet
College _he Washington. D. C.,
he dropped, in 4 CAA head-
quarters. -That 'Wei oil-Monday.
On Tuesday, Wright held a li-
cense which allowed him not
Only to fly alone but, to carry
passengers.
Wright sits in the cockpit of
his small plane with his feet
resting on the panel that separ-
ates the compartment from the
engine. This, way, he can detect
finy incordinate functions of the
motor.
Wright said he drives his car
and rides his motorcycle in the
conventional manger—with his
shoes on.
NEW YORK Steve Allen
and his" Tonight" NBC show
will originate in Houston, Tex.,
on April 20 and from Fort Worth
on April 23.
Green surfaces on Mars, as-
tronemors believe, are caused by
a scanty water supply melting
from the poles, which quickens
some form of vegetation. Vast
reddishncher areas are thought to
be deserts.
• 7
Popular Records
By WILLIAM D. LAFFLER
United, Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK-6P— The small
but ambitious Bally Record Com-
pany has made a bold - move into
the field of lung-play recordings.
It has issued five LP's that give
an authentic cross-section uf Jazz
in Europe--specijically in Eng-
land, France, Sweden, Belgium
and Switzerland .
Most of the emphasis is on the
new school of cool jazz and the
intermediary rhythms between
hot and cool.
But in the "Belgium Jazz" al-
"The wind was blowing awfullybum, which is. handled by David
Bee, there are some really hot hard and I only weight 119
pounds." Thompson told thenumbers that reflect the moods
of the late 1920's especially "High gistrate.
Tension."
Jonny Keating and his All-
Stars are featured in the English
album LP. This is a big outfit,
with a flute, oboe, English horn
end bongo in addition to the
usual instruments.
Costa Theseliiis leais his All- '
Stars on the Swedish album,
Claude Bolling and his All-Stars
represent the French and Hazy
Osterwald and Sextet proclaim a
sort of Swiss neutrality.
By VICTOR WARTOFSKY
United Press Staff correspondent
• WASHINGTON—en—The U.
S. Army's Corps of Engineers has
devised a lumber-buying plan
that enables small firms to bid on
godernment business in compara-
tively small lots. It works this
way:
"'suctions" are held four times
a. year, usually in Atlanta, Ga.
Before the last auction, lumber
men recetve anirouncements that
the Army was in the market for
about 26,000,000 board feet. The
Army is the purchaser of lur)tber
for all the armed forces.
Producers, wholesalers, brokers
—all lumber tnen representing
firms—arrived with their own
$5,000 mandatory bonds.
Each man wrote his bid on a
simple form every time a lot was
announced. "Runners" collected
the bids and gave them to C. V.
Claycomb, who 'is auctioneer of
the Army Engineers' South At-
lantic district. The successful
bidder's name and price was an:
flounced a few moments later.
The auctioneer can handle
nearly 20 lots an hour. The bid-
ing lasts about three days.
Competing Bids
TheArmy said no Solomon's de-
cision is required in the case of
identical bids. An assistant crum-
bles up competing bids and tosses
them on the floor. A second assis-
tant picks one up at random and
announces the lucky bidder's
name.
The lumberman likes this in-
formal. auction better because he
knows, within a few minutes
whether he has submitted a suc-
cessful bid. He then can decide
quickly what other commitments
he can make.
A bidder also is able to repre-
sent more than one mill overator.
By so doing he can compete on
bids which an indivdual small
dealer couldn't touch. Many small
businesses now can gain govern-
ment contracts they otherwise
would have lost.
The Army said the auction cuts
down on paper work, delay, and
administrative costs usually found
In tabulations of formal bids.
However, formal bids are still
used when lumber is procured in
large amounts from it few west-
ern corporations.
Uuder the auction system, the
Army said, keen competition re-
sults in good prices and a fairdeal for all lumber firms.
a• COLUMBUS,. 0. —an— Rural
residents faced with fire in their
homes or farm buildings will
probably panic and do the wrong
thing, according to an Ohio ex-
perts, unless they familiarize
themselves . with the following
measures: - -
See that everybody is out of
the burning building. but . . .
Do not attempt to remove litre-
stock, machinery, or household
goods unless it can be done with-
out exposure to smoke or highly
heated air.
Call the fire department._
Use whatever first.aid-flie de
Colts In Roll Of
Spoilers As Far
As Kirksey Goes
Wen:. it not for the Murray
Training Celts, Kirksey , High.
could probably boast -of t h e
state's highest scorer. But the
slow minded Colts just won't
.permit little Rob Darnell to fat-
ten his average at their expense.
The latest feat of the "spoilers"
(high scoring Benton could well
bear to that flamer was in up-
setting Kirksey after first ac-
complishing the inconceivable —
___rhold Darnell to a mere seven
- 'points. In the Calloway County
partment equipment you have,
but . .
When the fire department
comes, let trained men take over
and keep out of their way.
If you can re-enter the build-
ing without exposure to deadly
smoke or heated air, close as
many windows and doors as you
can reach.
If possible keep an emergency
3,000-gallon cistern near impor-
tant buildings. .
Contact your insurance agent
immediately.
Dairy cows on a low-fiber
diet are less affected by high
temperatures than those on a
high-illaer.,L research showed_ re.
cently. 
• AM
Christmas Tournament, the Colts
held the Eagle bomber to 23,
which is far enough below par
for the leirksey star.
Before the M.T.S. game Tues-
day, Darnell had passed the forty
mark in 4 successive outings. He
still maintains a healthy 33.6
per game average. .
The Elite Tin
Name Team Tol,
Darnell Kirksey 534
McNeely Lynn G.'. .. 405
Buchanan N. Concord 333
WArren Lynn G. .. 261
Prichett Almo 
 258
Stubblefield N. Conord 234
Duncan Hazel  
 228
Rogers Mulvey Trg. 218
elnitIon_klagel.--- —163 _
Paschall Lynh _drove 145
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0 FOR AN A TO WED
BERGAMO, Italy 'IP — Pretty20
-year old Brune Valsecehi
tearfully postponed her wedding
today. Miss Valsecchi received
a notice to report for military
induction because local authori-
ties had erroneously registered
her birth as "Bruno" 
—, a male
name. • 4
Stateside, Eddie Condon's new
anthology prompted Columbia to
issue 11 portraits of Eddie's
friends. The album is called "Ed-
die Candon's Treasury of Jazz," as
is his anthology, and it is one of
the finest of the current samplings
of hot Jazz. Condon's lineup
Includes Butterfield, Cutshall,
Russell, Davison, Hucko, Wettling,
Schroeder, Sutton and Page. The
numbers are standards.
iven hotter, in the New Or-
leans meaning of jazz, than the
Condole tribute is "Stompin' at
the Famous Door," which is Vol.
2 ' in the Vitt label's Dixieland
Festival.
The "Famous Door" is an o74
French Quarter Night Club on
Bourbon Street and it is there
that George. Girard and his amaz-
ing combo can be heard. It is
amazing because the combo is
composed of such youngsters as
Girard on the trurnpet and old-
sters such as Clarinetist Harry
Shields, brother of Larry. who
was a member of the Original
Dixieland Jazz Band.
One of the most unusual I.P's
now in circulation is Shelly
Manne's latest work. Shelly, a ti-
tan of modern jazz, and his
friends put a twist, into, eight
tunes from "My /fat Lady"
(Contemporary).
WINDS WIN ACQUITTAL
WASHINGTON 111' — A judge
dismised a drunk charge against
William R. Thompson when he
learned what made him tilt.
IAD Of ISAMU
ma-
Have the Natural look
Actico
HEARING GLASSES
WEAR NOTHING IN THE (Al
MAICO of MURRAY, KY.
AUGUST F. WILSON
1113 Sycamore ' Ph. 1355
The
College Beauty
Salon
ANNOUNCES THE ADDITION OF
Carmen Reeder
Hair Stylist From The
Virginia Farrell Academy
Detroit, Michigan
Miss Reeder, a former Marshall Countian,
has been a hair stylist in Detroit for the
past year. She is now available for ap-
pointments.
S2.00
Personalized Hair Style 
 
$1.50
Shampoo, Set, Hair Style 
TOTAL 
 $3.50
HAIR STYLIST - CARMEN REEDER
— OPERKDORS —
LUCY BERSHEAR
ESTELL EZELL, Owner
LOU LEE
THE
Calloway County
FARM BUREAU
'..3PVILL• MEET IN THE CIRCUIT COURT ROOM
AT THE COURT HOUSE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
- Jan. 19th at 1 P.M.
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fectly. He came to manifest the
deepest meaning of the law by
the life which He lived and th-
rough...His sacrifice at Calvary to
show the end toward which the
ceremonial law Pointed.
In verse nineteen Christ deno-
unced those religious leaders who
were minimizing the importance
of the commandments. It is cer-
tainly a mark of wisdom to do
and to teach the law of God. CM
the other hand, it is an evidence
of pathetic smallness to break
God's commandments and to tea-
ch others to disobey Him.
3. The Superiority of Love.
Matthew 5:43-48.
It is well known fact that the
Mosaic law enjoined upon all the
duty of love for neighbors. "Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thy-
self." Leviticus 19:18. Certain
corrupt Jewish rabbis taught this
command and then added the
admonition, "and hate thine ene-
my." Assuming that an enemy
not a neighbor, they contended
that the commandment to love
the latter implied permission to
withhold it from the former.
they reasoned that love was for
neighbors and that hate was for
those who were not. Such teach-
ing was an inexcusable distortion
of God's law. In fact, the Old
leestament taugt the very opposite.
In sharp contrast with this ter-
rible misinterpretation of the in-
structions given by Muses, our
Lord taught His followers that it
was their duty to love their ene-
mies. By His own life He showed•
us hew to do that very thing. He
had many and bitter enemies.
They resented His teachings, so-
ught His life and eventually put
Him to death. While hanging on
the cross in pain. Christ prayed,
"Father, forgive them, for 'they
know not what they do." Luke
23:34. Thus He gave a very for-
ceful demonstration of His ad-
monition. "Bless them that curse
you, do good to them that hate
you, and pray for them which
despitefully use you, and perse-
cute you." This command was in
perfect accord with the life of our
Lord for it was for His enemies
that He gave Himself. Obedience
to His Command takes on new
meaning when we recall that all
for whom Christ died were His
enemies. "But God ,carnmandeth
His love toward us, in that, while
we were yet sinners. Christ died
ter us." Romans 58. He He not
loved His enemies none of us
would have come to know God.
Such spiritual exercises as th-
ose which are set forth In verse
••-•-•
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_ .NORTH FORK 'Small Firms Bid Tips Oki Fighting'
- NEWS On Army Lumber' Fires On Farms
PAGE THREE
In Comeback
By ALINE MOSEPt
United Peeps Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD —Seven
years ago Janis Paige couldn't
get a job in the movies. Today
the Cinderella girl has staged a
triumphant comeback.
On an MGM sound stage the
red - haired, vivacious singer is
finishing a role many a beauty
would have given a mink for —
dancing with Fred Astaire. ,
But the road she took to reach
this movie success is full of more
ups and downs than a soap opera.
Out Of Job
"I left Warner studio in 1949,"
the actress said. "I was as cold
as last year's turkey. I didn't
have a job:
"But you find you have guts
when you have problems. I start-
ed singing in nightclubs to make
a living. It wasn't easy. The
drunks. . .once was sitting in
a hotel in Birmingham and I
said to myself, 'what am I doing
here? Who knows I'm here? Who
cares?'
-"No matter' how rough it was
at times, it was all building to-
ward something but I didn't real-
ize that at the time. I didn't
know where I was going.
"Once in Montreal my agent
called. Bob Hope had seen me
sing Id New York and wanted
me to fly to California to be on
his TV show. And I was also
offered the lead in 'Pajama
Game' on Broadway."
et Janis and the musical became
a happy hit. But even .1he stars
on. ten have to worry about stay-
ing there. She left the show for
a Ty series. It wasn't successful.
Ignored For Movie
"-Then came time tor. the movie
version at Warner stoudio of
"Pajama Game." Almost every-
one connected with the stage
show was asked to repeat his or
her jobs—except Janis. She lust
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Homemakers Club
Has Regular :lleet
At Overcast flame
. The home 'of Mrs. Bryan Over.
east .on Whitrtell Avenue ,,was
the scene of the Janicra.ry meeting
of the Pottertown Homemakers
Club. Mrs. W. frt. Ladd. Jr.. Øvei
dent. called the meeting to order
and gave the devotion
--Mrs Maynard Ra-gsdale- dis-
ctised the Civil air defense.train-
ing session Mrs. Overcast andi
Mrs. Clayborne acCiaisron vole-
unteerod to serve at the watch
tower at the appointed time.
The lesson afid demonstration
on "The Tieing of Sptings" was
given - by --Mrs-. MeCuis•ton. The'
reading lesron on Kentucky
Parks and Pfaees of Interest was
givess by Mrs. Ladd. in the ab-
sence of the reading chairman,
Mrs. L. Enbertson. . --
A potluck lunch was ,served
to the eight Members and one
visitor. Mrs. Pat, Darnell,. -.Mrs.
V.,rfeee Elkins was a new mem-
ber.
The February meeting will be
with Miss Delia Outland_
• • • •
Mrs. Zelna Carter .
hostess, FV-r UDC
Social Calendar
Thursday, January 17
The Wadesberei Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. W. S.
Jones at ten o'clock.
• 0 ••
The Home Department of the
Miirray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock..
0 •_0
- The Vorhan's- Association ei
the College Presbyterian Church
will met-with Mrs. B.1'. Scherf-
bus at eight o'clock.
Friday. January 18
Tile !slew Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Mason
inady at one o'clock.
• • 0-4 4.
p.
- 
Saturday; -January 19
*The Woodman ,Circle Juniors
will meet at the W.O.W. Hall
at two o'clock.
/i • •
The W.O.W. Circle Junior Miss
Club and Strrority Girls will
have a joint meeting at one
o'clock at the W.O.W. Hall.
-
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Loefla
McCARTHYS ADOPT A BABY
•
SENATOR Joseph McCarthy iFts Wisconsin, and wife lean show
their newly adopted baby. Tierney Elizabeth, in Washington. She's
-five'ereeks old, weighs 10 pounds. They adopted her from a New,
York foundling hospital. (International Sorwadphoto)
Circle II Of WSCS
rets.At Home Of
s. Maxedon •
at 20,8 WoOdlawn was the scene
' The ',entry Homemakers Club *of the .errieetng 'of Circlet' II ofThe "Jr N Williams chapter of
the 1„:ruted Daughters Of t h e willmeet withirMrs. Alton Cole the Woman's Society ofChristian
Service— of -tries 2- MethsdistCoritederry-strittt e the iturne = . -
• • • •  •  qhUrCh held on  esday. jaiss.
Stneet 1 on Wednesday, Ilantuirv Tuesday, Jaely 22. tuary 15, at . two-thirty o'cloc
Mrs. ge na
 'Monday. Jlowery 21 • •
18. at tv..,;..thirty o'clock the Gro'N'tt, ornetnakers --rae .
• rlub tvill meet withlest Xenon The eh-airman ssf the circle.afternos n. - '
. Crawtonl at two clock. Mrs: A.' :F. Doran, opened the
• - -
In the absence of the program ; • • . • •• meeting by having the group
• -Mrs. Scott, -the-i Muir.: - Star ehaptei -Na/--433 irreperat- Tits- bordss .Prayer in
• group enisved a diseussion of 4 Order of the Eastern Sias, *ill unison. Mrs. Doran read a good
Stonewall Jackson:5 life, hold its 'regular. meeting ,at, the
sJ.„ Refreshments were served, by Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
' the hostess tits . the members q:clock.
present.
‘11111.1111111111111111111111111m111-
••
Bettg. Rose
t7,c-
-
FASHION CUE:
FAILLE SHISATH COAT...
-lender sheath coat in gleaming Silicone Finish Feeds Modern*.
You'll wear it even for formal, affairs, it's so beoulifully
styled by Betty Rose:. Deep sleeves taper to a slim wfist. Rounded
tabs at the neckline gleam with buttons of golden •
'vine leaves centered with thinestcses. Full rayon taffeta lined.
Water repellant Block, navy, nude, red. Sizes 6 to 16.
$22.95
aher-mtyte:: tr(In sit,
_7
LITTLETON'
•
tele froni the Methodist Worn-
'an which was "Lets Go -Through
Together". ,a new xear's medita-
tion. 
1
Recipe' Of The Week
-
1•Valerallalaramearli
FRIDAY — JANUARY 18, 1957 Vs.
-traits. • -
"-Meeting actorilaught Me Pa-
Of Memorial - Church Opens Her Home 'Hence. In Making a molion pie-
Has Regulai' Meet lFor Cliih Meeting • tilie you frequently must shootBy RON - BURTON-- essisesyees and over again before -
Mrs. Lester Garland was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Ann
Hesseltine Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church held on Friday,
January 11, at seven - thirty
e'clock in the evening • at her
- -
The.. itssisring devotion was
given by Mrs. C. J. Bradley who
react Matthew 4:1-11 and made
comments on the theme,"How
.
To 'Resist Temptation."
Presiding at the meeting was
the president, Mrs. Bradley, Mrs.
Allie Lucas and Mrs. Mary Boyd
led tbe opening and closing
prayers respectively. Mrs. Mavis
Lovett is secretary of the Glass.
In the abs.ence. of the teacher,
Mrs. Joyce Byrd, who iS ill, Mrs.
Lucas has been substituting as
the teacher.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the members
present.
Euzelian Class Has
}Monthly Social AtJohnston Home -
Mrs. E. D. Johnston opened
her home on Main Street for the
meeting ot the .Euzelian Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church held on Monday. January
14, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
For an economical and tasty
cut of meat, a' pork shoulder The guest sdevotiotTal speaker
roast 'is one of the best. It a , for the evening was Mrs. Harry
El- to 6-found- shoulder is--tinere-Hartmether-wiwr gave -a- -Inept
than you care to roast, have the spirational-devotion. MTS. Robert--
*meat "dealer slice off several Jones, president, presided at the
steaks for later use, -suggests., meeting.
Mrs. Pearl Husk, Extension' ape7
•cialist in foods at the Vnivimsity, Duting the-social -hour refresh-
of Kentucky. A savory .dressing ments were served to the twenty,
Iced opine sheen at1tt the seserr persons present.
final touch - Members .of • the group in
charge Of the arrangements were
*tufted Perk Shoulder Roast
5" to 6 lb pork shoulder 
Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Wells Pur-
dom. Mrs Graves Hendon, Mrs.
roast
Albert Hale, Mrs. Otis Lovins,1 T salt
rsa ta anion was
the program leader ant gave the
issm Co'ossiaos  
followed by prayer.
IS Other articles given' were4-Word of Greeting" from _the
president of the Woman's Divi-
Ton Service, Mrs.
t pepper
21,4 c soft bread crumbs
145 t sage•
nsssi  pappar-
2 T fat
1 12 T chopped onion
A apples
Mrs. Opal Emerine, Mrs. R. L.
Seaford. Mrs. Alton McClure, and
Mrs. R. M. Lassiter.
• ' • • •
Personels
. Mr, and Mrs. Claude Ander-
Remote the' bones in prepara- 
son will have as their guests thistion for the dressing. and rub
weekend Mrs. Anderson's sisterthe cavity and surface with salt -
and brother-in-law. Mr. and
and. pepper. For the dressing,
combine soft bread. cnirnlis._salt.,Mrs. Harold" Fleichman of Nash-
viRe -Tehn.--TFiCrieichrnans have.
, pepper and sage Melt fat , •
+ !just returned from New York. trying pan," add onions *nd
brown slightly. Add bread crumb vehere they spent the past
dressing inside the pork roast three weeks•
and beton sewing or lacing the '
edges together, gradually work-
4ng. in the dressing. Do not
• r,u,gi I 5.105w.; Uy ,T5,55.
don and. "What  -MY Religion
Means To Me" by Dr. Ralph W.
Socknian by Mrs. Edgar Morris.
Both irsieles were very- timely
messages.
The Hostess . served refrsesh-
ine.nts_e_ tray . fifteen ritheraritrs
and one visitor.
Rebecca Tarry_ls
Speaker At Meeting
First Baptist WMS
•- i -"Fleoe'eca Tarry was the
speskr r at the meeting of the
• I W. ssin's M. loner:: Society of
I rss: ssrs• Baptist Church held
Tiarday, January 15, at the
ch\irch
, :lptaker ....he, is., a home
fret Washington and
Ore.;▪ n presenled a naost
;end in'eret,iing talk on
n FicJ. f the'
ha reau -2:10w-11 and
•-i-er.seo pl.LiTeS of her work.
7... Pat lLicke't gave the de-
with her Scripture reading
Praims 46. Harry Harnpsher
rang the solo, "He will Hold Me make two more.'
;.iTaTetti.t." ayttiri5f4h_o' ivrim- 
was
•,-cle IV with Mrs. Pearl -limes
s 'he IC•ader •shu introduced the
r.•„ is'esicte-d- at the meeting. 
123rd Governor, Parker, presc-
rrecing the invent's a pot-
',..inets was served to ap-
- 011r, asnsi5' tif'y 'pe'rsons pres:-
r The gr ,up -honored htus ;.
• 'A 1' h a 'miscellaneous !
r at the meeting. • — •
a • •'
pack tightlY. Place pork. fat I
side up, on a rack *in a shallow
-Pan limos ered. Roast without
water. at 350 degrees Imucerate
uveni, at 45 minutes per pound.
Turn roast occasionally, and be
sure it IS Well done. Remove,
String-before Serving.
To 'serve, place- roast on a
platter and surround with half- '
inch thick slices of apples that I
Were cooked gently after coring •
in a syrup made of 1 cup of .
water aricr'S cup of sugar. A
cherry placed in the center of
each apple slice adds to the ,
at, ractiv eness.
Menu. Roast pork with apples,
mashed potatoes, gravy. buttered
_turnips. celery and carrot strip!:
cornbread, butter and blackberry
rell.
TV.NOTES
(4R-K Thi, Desiltri
in It will turn
a:. ,th, r 13 fi:rns of. theseries I
syn ass-Tsetse W krittni4
• 1-ls•-s,'.rit st rur.i.iner The pro-
.rn, starring tinesssinamit Wrist- i 
v.as la.' t summer.
• I
(7.sene4 
_Wilde- wit: turn up on 1.
• f the • Fattier Rest"1-
%rams this searsm, playing a
er,•y a h g. in, ,IN.e.Fd With
0..r• V ,ung's 1 V family.
.; • V i ..r fi..rge. one- ,
• . be 'on ;
c II ii 9 is ni
'end. Dsruglas sEciss.- „It
• s irsy•ssiiiersi next,"-
• •/,5 a-. re ss; !;* ; Lha,raclrrs Or)
ABC". 1,egend „of
• I will '
Strias, krol :S"-sne will '
/.- g Ko•r..
I fi• I r • •
I 1
ar -rt-r-ertit I'.
B, stain. !,piv 1, r 111 '1•A‘
frioir,;
s. ti , Sti-4-11 ./ y
PUIRYO RK01 -Lill/
Munoz Mann takes oath aa the
223rd governor since discovery
of the island by Colurritsis in'
14931 He is the first, however,
'elected by popular vote.- (ov-
4•+ nor, •59, is shown in
Frio iunn, f.iatirtaestianal)
OWAS+14,11,...
•
-4•••
The Eastside FlOmernakers Club
held the January meeting with
Mrs. Wayne Wilson as the hos-
tess. Mrs. 011ie Adair presided
the. slusaineSs • session..
-Ms. G. B. Jones and Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger gave the. main
lesson and demonstration on
"How To Rework Spring Filled
Cushions."
- As-a-.part of the club's citizen
shin program, the homemakers
are preparing to aid in civil
defense in every way possible.
Each homemaker is asked to
attend the Grouna Observer
training class at the court house
and prepare themeselves to stand-
watch at the observer tower.
Farm women have a great many
demands on their time, but it is
felt that this program is too im-
portant for the homemakers not
to participate in the work. .
• Mrs. G. B. Jones will be the
hostess at the February meeting.
The lesson Will be "Making
Draperies." Visitors are always
welcome..
• 4. • •
WHY. HELLO DEAR! .
WIBURN, Mass. —AP— ,When
Mr's. Helen Haley lost control and
her car Ciashed through the wan
of a firehouse, the Most surprised
person, next to Mrs.
-Haley, was
her husband, Fire Capt. Joseph
Haley, who was sitting in, a
chair just inside.
tett
eOpSd
C;AMCNS • lsits
Man's Diamond Ring
available to match all
engagement rings
15 to 250 4125.00
Furches
 
JEWELRY
E. Side 'Sq. Ph. 193-J
Film She
HOL1YWOOD--41!—T1lin di- yse obtain the egad quality y'ou
•
rector - H. Potter, 'Who raises
champion labrador retriever dogs,
says that much patience is re-
quired ' in working with both act-
ors and dogs. Potters work and
his hobby bring him in constant
contact vs,ith both.
• eNew don't get me wrong," he
said, "I don't intend to be disre-
spectful when -V Tiimpare -act-SYS
with dogs. 1 knouf that a high
government official received
much unfavorable Criticism, when
he linked -dogs and people. ..,
"I believe that dogs ale not
only arum's best but
have a high degree
plus many ingratiating
friend
of intelligence
charaeter
also
ti,Itl* WEIS
want. I feel Mat you've got to
have the same patience if you're
going to get yOur wishes across
We thoroughbred dog." • K. p
-7_
Training Areas Scarce
Potter recommends firmness
and understanding in directing an
actor, the same chaeaeteristics he
gays most be: 114,4,1as:e4 to bring
out the best in a prize labrador
retriver trained for hunting trials.
"Just *as it takes a studio sev-
etill...Seitts=about three—toikake
a star hunting dog out of a pup,It
said. "You ain't,he
whether you
til after. at leaststwo
even guess
have a good dog on-
years."
NOW!
ends SAT.
HOW CAN YOU TELL THEM TO BE
GOOD...WHEN THE GIRLS
LIKE THEM BETTER
WHEN THEY'RE BADI
• 4.
with
SAL MINE°
 1) Li/ 
"Killer's
Kiss" S.
with
FRANK S1LVERA and IRENE KANE
SPECIAL PROGRAM!
"Platters & Pictures
- ON OUR STAGE -
Each SATURDAY' 10:30 a.m.
IL 7 s--st -
-
.Command performance for 140fetr-•the'Stailehaker Golden Hawk puts you in
command with ,upereharger for extra power. the instant you tier,' it . . .
puts y4sti in- --Oinruitit,1 with Twitt Trattion for drifing.power in. brrtb rear wheels;
anil puts 4011 iti cdiiun hId with die most effective -brakes. hit yotirseff in.commaild
of a Gohteu Hawk at 'your dealer's, today!
(la
Midway Motors HIGHWAY 641 South
1.MCIMMS•11••••  f•••• ,V1v.....0110.2110•••••••/
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THE LEDGER k TIMES' Z- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
io per word for on. day, knInItnum of 17 wirds for 110c -6c per word fr the*, days. Clessifisd.ads are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
For Sale .Cheap,
Duo
-Therm oil •
blower. also one
tank, all in good
Lumlfersico.,
one large size,
heater, with
275 gallon oil
condition. Mur-
Inc. J17C
YELLOW CORN. R. H. Crouse,
near Cole Camp Ground Church.
Phone 949-R-4. J19P
FINAL CLEARANCE- SALE. One
lot boys jackets, $1, or. lot boys
jackets, $3, one table boys shirts,
SI, pants l,t2 price, corduroy
pants, $299 .9 values, speinal for
$1.88. Boys suits 1/2 price. Loves
Chilsiren'a__Shop, .119C
ALL GIRLS FALL dresses 1/2
price. ,Entire lot girls .,oats
price. Hats $1. Special! Socks
Ii9c values now 4 tor $1. Isores
Childrert's Shop. JI9C
HOUSE For Sale. 3 bedrooms,
two baths, large living room,
kitchen, enclose- dback porch,
garage and store room. Lot (100x
20; in one of best residential
sections, midway between college
and high school. Phone 1335.
. J19P
4C6ROSSWORD PUZZLE'Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
-A4.1110S3
1-Iniptecatioa
.. 4-Cripples
12-euhivated
land (pl.)
14-IndoUnit•
article
IS-Sis (Roman
number)
•
ereatUell
1)1-Church service
11-Infested
76-Behived ones ,
enicanee
noel_
7,- 7!t-Ciimpass point
to
-Cut
12-Part of -to De
34-1/,elyetilke
'fabric
35,-Serap
35-More secure
40-Water passages
42-Experts (slang)
44-Abrupt
45-Comb, form,
dawn -
46-Suffix, denoting
action 
47-Lord
'48-Note of seals
49-Perlaler who "'
follows army
al-Labors as a
drudge
53-Secret meeting
54--.w Doti • • ylants 
-DOWN ,
IMI__1110311 12101131MM
OWN= CliiICIEJ118
OM. 111511Mig IBMiiiilaki11213
1301311111012
DIZIP311=1:1 1.21011111113
LenP
A 
Acruldro
NIMIUMUN
00710- MOW UODUI
EOM MUOMO MMM
Wee 131131•30130WIZIRE:161Ei
1-Want by canoe
1 3 A C 6 I I.'9 a°
i•
15 +:/"/„.,
•
il ,9 7/0
/./.
z 22
21
.
a 724.
,70.27.
,-6.•
23
/
4/
34 34
42. . 4i 7/. 4'
< 1t
6.,
.43
......1
I
-
seasaraera arm swes....
2- Chalfleah
is*-k
- 4-Wirer in Fratwe
' 6-Teutonic deity
1-nratifled.
4-More. Insane
7-51nn'i
nickname
10-Swords
11--Artakturt red
color,
13-Feeling
19-Fruitless
Zo-4iray
22-lilstrict
Attorney
24- Villages
23-Eniounters
30- Myt hniogicat
Ill0Slaters
31 - 1 ieelared
32- Remo, of
harden
13,--Klenhant driver
16-1-nnIt desiide
all. k
'14-Cull, meters
37-Slaves
31 ot scale
41 --eta
So -initials at 34th
Prto-Ident
St--rt.trrium - - 
4tremena '
2--Brothar .1041,
LIVANTEI)
COUPLE TO STAY with lady for
company, separate living quarters.
Rent free, truck patches and
wood free, pay 1/2 light bill. Near
-Spring Creek. Call 465-W. J19P
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED apartment, three
rooms wj.Sh bath, convenient.
Electrically heated. 306 N.- 4t1'i.
Phone 6324. J17C
FURNISHED Apartment, furnace
heat, private bath. 304 S. 4th St.,
one block south of Post Office.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300
Souils 4th.. Phone 103. J21C
NOTICE .
TAX-eBOOKSare nos' open for
listing of 1957 real estate and
personal. property taxes. Be sure
your taxes are properly listed
with the-galloway County , Tax
Commissiorsiter: during thesoont,hs
of isusiseXy Lind Pekruaiy.
--
REMODEL YOUR horne, office,
business place, we have built-in
Tappan electric stoves, metal.
boats, out¢oard motors,. _archery,
fishing tackle,. Texaco gas and
oil, &Iv !cif and hunting license
sold here: Eris Carpenter, Shop,
Concord Rd. Phonez 819-J. F9C
SINGER SE'WINt., machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 9.- ksh. Phone 1650.
TFC
t 40T ICE
Until runner notice none
the following, daily lialiers wi
be sold at Rudy's Please 'see.
favorite drug store, eating place
or hotel for your copies. Courier-
Journal, Commercial Appeal, Pa-
ducah 'gun-Democrat. •
PRP
I -
iB WAYNE ROBERTS ._ 
01956, Bouregy & Cur' Inc.. publishers of the sew SO% el. platributed by King Features swan- kest&
CHAPTER 22 -letter anu spun.. lie you under kcPy, 
warm its sic clidn't nimer
"11AD itt-Tt. It:s et.e to his guar - stand ?'' ' or 
us . (Masi, him .Zach mo-
s- Lets atter making a oriel re- . ettao...-oudded, his mouth a 
tionec '.owaru the west Not with
. ?MI to Colonet Handal, at.iiiit the 51.11144m tone ituna.„11 we
nt ott. what S .,Jrnin ..
Indian fight -and was tasting, off Taste a 4.11(.24.11 met, t can t allure] 
Chad glances at the sky It'
L ma neav'y jacket when Lack ',unit an mute. l'he cativo that made Was 
Macke, ano more threatening
in. -The Cunnel wants you. Loy- isi. ati-scs ...AV :I. I large anti they 
tnan i" nan oeen a te%. minutia
tinant." ne sato. Won I .tx,,,ei ,ftily tonnv„.up 
Iron, betore Fie said dully, -More
"I just saw mm" Chad said us. Few.:1,sze, stopped, ms chin 
anew 
-
"What does ne 24' sni now r' . throat f o i *SIC 
oelligerently "Mebbe a real Dakoty duster,"
-That renegade is worth a Chou- ?..alt' It said 
lie shrugged. "Iris yore
. 
"Durino i nad a teetle palaver want nis scalp." party, Isootinant. I °rung 
you
with titm WIG- you---"tti ano trien sano 61"z- I
he starts hanker-di lid you corn- 'Yes. 
sir." Chad said. „ Chad moved forward the way -
party.- I tote nun I'd dee-livectua -Take Cut:airily. landall said lack nad gone Before he reassed
message ' 
_ 
i'He itriuvs• the tanu and ne acts the toy 01 the ridge that .,,N De-
Potting, on ,11111/ jacket again at....,ut 'netif-lndian niniselt. It ,,ot. tween nim and the SICWN camp,
Chad wall*,1 oaeo along tne iucceeo I'll see that your 
name ri edropped to nes hands and Knees
trench to Randall S office and la atentioned favorably to 
nead- and crawled until ne could look
open. ' A' tirl'
kn am on the doui. Ttie door piasters. - ' down upon trie 
tepees. Fie lay
sossisl, Felice,' orable mention wouldn't belly -flat in the snow. 
.
, 'tome .n. kautlieutt, come in. ' help a (frau. titan, •shao 
tota turn • rhe ridge ran to his telt in •
Ilaridall s lace was thibitect with bell The thoUgni occurred to ntm semtrircie 
ano oft around ' the
est tenient. "You don't (lave- a usat pei naps Randall wanted rum - camp R 
smaller, pairsso, ridges
minute tc lose.- • ' out of the way tt seemed the 'stuck 
otit te the right of the semi-
Chan -stepped - and ch,sed the only itigicai explanation tor an in- curie, 
making the whole picture
(fool Oellind bim. He stilt nail no else order Ake this lock 
something like a large letter
Wee what to expect He said. . - a that all, sir?" Chad 
ask.e.j E.
- 
"Yes, sir.-- grimly • It 
there was to tete any success .
-After vou left, I had a Calls -11 hat's all Stall 
immediately here. it would hinge entirely on
4* with CuteUerly •- The wfiiisla ambled Chose. unhans son't 
wait tor you surprise And to gain the element
out pi' Randall 'lie Loki toe about all winter.- . - 
on surprise ne milsl lake his men.
. BeRlIVIUS. Hc sold the telloit had 
without dividing ',.IWITI AS etose to• • • •
a brothers a twin. and they at- The trail of Use 
Indians led the camp as possible before their
' ways travel together Do von Chat) ano ma men 
do•vnri‘er prcSenc,s was known to the SIOUX.
understand wnat that nd-ans. Wn skirling the -edge of the euthank He 
returned to his men find ex- .
-- 
Cheat"! YOU let the other one get on its tett side Chore was noth- ' plainer; 
the may of the land, draw-
4 away "' ' ing Yerillontfliettlt 
about following ing a map m the snow with a wit-
So Ile was to Marne! tie would tilt path Cut Lip a braves rued 
low stick as ne talked.
always .be to Mame, ne thought. lett bendier Bit. a. The snow was 
Soon Chad started up the ridge,
no matter assist naepeneo. arta ne weicho4trs.1•4 down. rhey. 
had not the others following in single file.
wondered what Randall wouia. -I/ Peen marching two notirs oefore It 
seemed to Chad that it took
tr.Trirlaiere kilted. it -didn't mkt- Zack. wading the group..field up longer to 
cover the distance along
_____/11)_ ter, ftandAll_ would find someone his reglit hand, signifying a Ian the. 
main ,adge and down the
' . else to evianse_. .:". . - "Siiih'ite."-rie- 
5a-Id. -Tne InFun's, trnew hetwe.en the smaller aleva-
"Youll nave fo get him," Ran-- canip is yonder a piece. Watt till lions than the 
et:1,d of the trip .
dyit•-1tm....4_....g •Cntil we gel WIC .1 have a took-see Cache yellI Mee had rhe detail 
rind been forced
other one there'll .ue no end to in the brush.' He jerked a hand . In stifier rtsirt 
ot- tite-7-w0y,-- ---• 
OM troutite." He pounded a fist towarda ciiiinritOt 
willows. ,tfia- they fay furrowed ,In the
into in open nana.."vm getteng Chad obeyed while Zack 
went snow, Chad whispered rteitihtt,i in-
-tired ,of _ oeing nenned up l'W a on in his terry stride - .. 
atructions Hit the lrst tepees and
bunch, of Wilting. What kind of Chad glanced along the line 01 kill any 
brave that made an sp-
ar army nave we got up hare men. rolliver. Higgins 
Donovan., pearanee .rhe note Would. cer-
anylioie,- O'Hara. Flannigan. R nu r k e, tainly 
twine other Indiana out of
"You cant 'send men out inn, Schrivdt, McV.ey ' !tasking Dun- •theit 
'iortges The men 4 were to
., this Kind of weather. sir,- Chad c,.ain. Teller. Brown the 
crearn ot stay tr pairs or groups of three.
SI said -It would ne 51111e,le even it Ara. garrison They met his 
gasc, concentrating on the openings
there Weren't any Indian's flinging their, arms around and 
anc pa•Ving oft the Indians as
aronnd." stainpme their tee! in the snow thlw 
cape nut .
, • .-•...
Randall's face turned, red.' "En- The cold was neginning to pede ' Ins: 
a• ra raised his'rignt han,C1 .
dicott. I'm beginning to wonder trate. They understood t h e If tr 
neckon the others to follow. II
about you lusi what kind ot mil- chances as .well as -rte <Bel snot 
'minded and Chad neard a
tary sersfice did you nave • during It Chad's lace had not been so 
sickening wherrr. as 4 b II I ' et
the wee anyway " cold ne would have, laughed. 
It sprayedsnow less than two feet
Chad remained silent, his eyes had not Warred to Randal' that , in 
front of him.
an Rarkiall. - „__ . Chao would take this parttewar , ' 
The slice in the snow' told him
',Don' _think I wiant to send doyen thadvertently:- ha. filtd.---ire ot 
fte origin from the -left and
me-,, ont• into this weather. ,Krali- nts.sttipuf order tessened his own rear 
He ,.%'11.!+ sick then. sick deep
coll.." ltprittei, seemed to hecorni chances ot survival far more than down 
in .his belly. • sense of tiom-
'If more .Xl!!to., ..ulitt, each passing he had realized. piet. 
nelrile.sness gripping him.
,cc o rf d. "Ana don't 'think I ?.aelt returned. looking mita- . 
They were trapped
wouldn't go myself if I rIldn I feel happier than ne had when .ne'd 
- ----
I was neeriee ne er more than in left the loilt -Ain't much' goin - 
rhirteen soldiers and a
thg.,,...fleld: tf3/Sw listen caretittly. on. A tew tepee*. track I' TITPCT--..114,
414-71,:itarl.1 a WIN. ot In•
Efrlientt It. aitt about to issue an . from the Mgr. Lookilike Cut Lip than.. Rea* 
Chapter 25 of
ottit. ...- .. 't . ' 
, . 
_. 
. --
. t... .....,,,,te......._, A. •La .., pa., publi.i.....,: L.,. tie:* 12U1.5 L.H.11.11bul1,al 1.4) eking ritailtii --3114.11, ate.
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1Two Courses
Open To-
Sick Shows
1 WE ARE LOADED on Hollywood
headboards. While _ our supply
lasts we will give absolutly Free,
a bookcase, headboard and legs
of a box springwith the purc
and inner sp ng mattress. This
will give you a complete bed
for the erice of a spring and
mattress. Crass Furniture Cu.
, • J2IC
L Bus. Opportunities
FREE CATALOGS. Each con-
tains hundreds of businesses,
farms and income properties
throughout the U. S. Specify type
and location desired. Deal direct
with owners. U. I. Buyers Digest,
1608 Hillhurst Ave., Dent. 573.
Los Angeles 27, Calif. 1TP
LOST & FOUND
LOST: One Hereford steer calf.
400 pounds. Strayed from Eddie
Shroat farm January 11. Call
1031 after 5:00 p.m. J21C
s_1404.0U-P 
--W-4T4C/A4T A SitOT
Be4fonte
SiñgsTA
Types Songs
By WILLIAM .gwA•tig • By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Start
NEW YORK It?
.9.11tes riding On .
the new pso
no part of 11.
"Listen, litrn a
...-
. 
'cause he tried to visit his girl
young man 'walked into a liquor 
His first full-dress TV job was 
big production, give it splash." •
•"Free-
after he was discovered trying-
SANTA ROSA, Calif. Illi -- A -His First Job friend's home. He was arrested
in 1950 as producer - directgr- 
Appell then shifted to .
wrier' of CBS
-TV's- "Vaughn 
dom Rings," a comedy-quiz ef-
fort that was, foundering afterstores:. leveled i'..Tevolver at. 4l8., to drive his bus into her house.._ ,
bear 
and, demanded w h isk ex...and and. as .0 result of it. he was 
fire weeks. He got it through
AMARILLO. Tex. es-Airmansaki Ws-- MarY: 'CaPlIant Monroe Show." -It ran for a year
money. "You're too young." .she called in to troubleshoot on'Stop 
weeks and then shci„t some juice Paul G. Deering of Niagara, N.Y.,
said as she- handed him $50 The Music." 
- - linto "Sound Stage, a dramatis-has learned not tq open his mouth
show that was stumblin during a wind storm Deering.
but. risturs0 to • let him ta-ke a "It ,was , wavering,' --recalled. ,,
g.
Create, New characters an instructor ars-Amarillo Air
.
bottle of, wlifiliky. He fled with Appell. -"Its ratings were drop- Then came Red Buttons," did s:i Wednesday to an-
a cartoni. of cigarettes_ instead.- . ping and something had, be sighedAppell. "ii Base had been on sweer, 
-
a student's question and
—.. 
to - 
 
CBS-TV for a year-and-a-half - m •ture -out his mouth,
and was in deep, -deep trouble .,„.
In the' L-P and E-P versions
-4 has gone over the million point
in sales a phenomenal mark for
4a long-playing waffle.. Each iff
Corresponderit
- Harry Bela-
the crt ni
craze, wants
singer, period
I sing ail. types Of
-.English, Irish,
every sec-ion, of
don't believe in
and I don't wanT
folk relVe..
Israeli, from
th wood. I
be:nri coltish
to" '1)e known
as the guy who put ,he ilai!
in the coffin of rock aand
he said.
-As a matter of fact, my two
big records right now aren't
calpso at all-even though every-
body seems to have hung that
tag on them. One, 'Jamaica Fare-
well' is a west indian folk bal-
lad. 'flies other, 'Day-O,' is a
west. Odian work song."
It's no secret in the trade
that Beiafonte, Who has been
around for 10 years, suddenly
has emerged as number one
challenger, to Elvis Presley for
the title of hottest , singer in the
busihess.
According to FCA Victor, Bela-
fonte's recent album of/ calypso
al
•
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PRAISE ROCK'N'ROLL
SINGAPORE - A ngwes-
paper reviewer said toddy he
_found -that. listening fa rriclen'ziall.
-1 his other alburns----''Mark Twain", bands has its compensation be-
and "Belafunte"-has moved past cause "you are never Bothered
the half-million pole. by the crackling of oandy wraps, .
• What's snore, within the past pen in the next seat. "You could -
few weeks, Belafonte has hit not hear a machine gun over
the charts with three best-selling those bands," he added.
singles - "Jamaica Farewell"
."Mary's Boy Child" and "Day- A, VERSE FOR .THE LAW
0;" the last a tune which other RACINE, Wis. II? - A traffic
performers have cut under the violator paid his SI fine with
title, 'The Banana Boat Song' IGO pennies_ ancL'a poem:. "I hate
.."Calypso, true salypso, is is to pay this ticket boys, but what
healthy music," said Belqfonte, else could I do?
"It treats of topical events with . So I -10tushed down to my
• healthy irany and has a free- basement and' made these just
swinging .style. It's a kind of for xuu."
-living newspaper. -
-"The trouble is, I'm afraid
the same thing is going to hap-
non to calypso that happen.-
so-called -rock and roll. It'.
• ; I3ec(me a caricature
itself once the fast buck gu:,
hop on it." -
We have had is LA of sham
calypso. in the past, sa:1 Bela-
fontf. "You remember the
drew sisters' 'Run And Coca
Cola?'...That was. stipposed, to bt
calypso," snorted Belafohte. "But
it was just synthetic.
"It was phony in the *time'
way that 'Somebody Bad Stole
De V.F')edeg Bell' was. Both are
departu ,s from the true ca-
lypso tom in terms of melocii
structure, story quality an,
treatment."
KNOCK BEFORE ENTERING
done to bolster it quick. Theys. RAINHAM, England It? - Bus
Jaye me $10,000 extra to work" driver John William Hamilton
with and 1,-Viia '=did -was smelt - s x -
HEAR SOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WNBS
- also -
WSIX -TV - CHANNEL 8
• NASHVILLE
Each Sunday 1:45, P.M.
United Prase Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK al -When a Ty.
show gets sick, two courses
-allow-it to die or ciiis
in a doctor. .
Don Appell,- at present produc-
er
-director of his own ABC-TV
effort
--"This Is Galen Drake"-
is one of those doctors. Over the
past haltsclozensyears. Appell has
answered distress calls from a
variety of performers including
Irnoge,pe Coca, Red Buttons and
Orson Bean.
"It's a heartache business, this
TV troubleshooting," confessed
Appell today. "It's not like being
a play doetor on - Broadway where
you can keep a show out of town
until it's ready. `
"On TV, you've. got to produce
Mu-fled iately. The trouble is,
you% just doing patchwork. It's
really an exhausting job - the
kind where you can wind up a.
hero or a bum in a few short
weeks."
Appel}, only 35, carries some
wide-angle credits. He has acted
in radio, TV, Broadway and the
movies. He also has drawn pay
as a burlesque straight man, so-
cial director, nightclub emcee
d Broadwayy •
dirqtor.-
That's lovely 
-Ursula Thiess making eyes at Glenn-
Ford in this scene from "The Americane. A Tech-
nicolor story set in -the Argentine pampas where
violence is, always lurking, it shows Sunday and
Monday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
— - — 
NANCY
1- IS MY -----.71-11S F:RST CAKE
-
ABBIE an' SLATS
His rating had skidded.
"Well. Red likes tq thirek •
'himself as -a bolt burlesque" per-
forrner. but he's not. I decided
Red should try for warmth rath-
er than' the _big _laughs In. 13 _
weeks, we must have fired 14
'writers-at one point we were
.puiting out $6000 a week for
W--riters and, couldn't get 30 min-
utes worth of show.
"What we finally did iv a
create two new warm character,
for Red-the belhop and Hass:
berry Buttons. We changed Os
show into a . tabloid musics:
!comedy., His final rating was ser•
s good, NBC grabbed him for the
next season." 
- I
Appiell's last. doctoring call was S
fc'Jr Martha _Raye. "But I refus-
ed." he said "I hope I'm through
with troubleshootihg now. I've
got this Galen Drake show and
like it. 'Ibis business of doc-
toring in TV is just one big
headache for the doctor."
I GUESS IT'S
SEEN IN THE
OVEN LONG
ENOUGH NOW
-eigresss-sessaisa.antee____...)
0.K.,YOU LINE UP SOME RIOS
YOU CAN TRUST-- AND WHO
DON'i PANIC
EASY, AND
WE'LL MEET
HERE AT
MIDNIGHT!
.1. _I
LIL' ABNER
DUNNO WHUT TIS UP THAR
Bi-/TITS GONNA ESE
6051-T1lNI ENS TON EP!
THIS TOWN'S REALLY GOING TO SEE
SOME EXCITEMENT NOW THAT YOU'VE
 
ARRIVED, ROCKY.
I'M REAL GLAD
v - YOU TRIPPED ME UP
IN THAT ALLEY-
BEUEVE ME,'
HAIN'T ET NO 'MU
MUSHROOMS, BE.CUZ
THEY MAKES FOLKS
FAT, FAST!!
•
by Al Ca
._____ammeniennoons
24 HOURS LATER —
\‘
(1%‘)
z
•
•
..tesaheseese
•••
AADICATE PRE.V1-11‘.
THE DESTRUCTIVA TERvArrt
lrEEE- 1PECTION
TERMITES
1441cessed_and Insured—' '
Us Kelley -
Phoode 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main. Phone 433
NOW OPEN!!
McCord Sinchir Service
4th 8c Pine Ph. 9141 • Murray, Ky.
I's-- Your Business Appreciated  
SPECIALISTS IN CAR WASHES & GREASE JOBS
I WONDER
WHAT KIN1D
OF A CAKE
IT LL BE
tr. v OP - Al 1 iePO I SO.
COP "V bp Ward h. •
by ernie Bushmiller
rs, AN GEL CAKE_,
,•• 4-
DID YOU HAVE AN
INTERESTING DAY,
ROCKY, DEAR!
AUNT AB6IE- .
RE-AL GONE,
THINK I'LL
TAKE MY
AFTERNOON
NAP NOW;
BAJT, NOW THET ALL HOPE'S
GONE, AH MiGiAT'S WELL DIE
HEALTHY -
by Raaburn Van Burge
THIS GIRL HAS
BRAINS:YOU
TWO WILLING
TO SOIN OUR,
EXCLUSIVE
LITTLE CLUB
FOR
KICKS -
SURE,'
1A4
-seseareastamesisasssalediasse:
45
•
•
• ..eirmaalowwwwwilor....-w.:
•
•
•••
•
PAGE SIX
YOUNGSTERS IN THE SENATE
Cttished'Oyer. Florida rbd state-opreated• TALLAHASSEE. Fla. -In- problem For
--•—•—leeneeersttate-are---daing some hold
Clothes It ire an_ effort to becomea training base for atomic scien-
es-
•
TAT: invIr.R.s: 'TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Star Not 
- 1For Nuclear Age
.Florida Preparing Bingo Offers
•
. •
• I a
;
FRIDAY  JANUARY I 
lotion liberalizing privisions on IV 
s 4 
ors. (Scholl Manufacturing Cu.,
gambling which freed the Legis- 'New Products inc.. chicowlatiire tre enact bingos and rafflejse
••• '
1 amateur homebuilders and farm-  ten
ti 
•
licensing laws and establish the'
Some Areas To , stifle comnfercialism. game : roofing'proceeds may not be used to I
lenitee  Pees._ taU_ :Correspondent . tare
By CLYDE el. FARNSWORTH !the rain that comes in through_
NEW York -01- A ChilagO- gadget is made to-fit alrpoptiler,
manufacturer is telling late-model ears, and clips oP•to•
A new r"7sifeeteetteey- tatches
open vent_ 
control commission. Its five
e members draw no cumpereation
- aed• hold no other state offices
.each • t windew. No tools are
By ALINE MOSBY 
Spurred by atom-monded Gov. '
, NEWARK. N.' J. 41" - For
i United Press Stan Correspondent .I Leroy' Collins. the state has an :thousands of communities the
- cent list of the  dressed • 
-
actit•e nuclear energy commission 
words "bingo" and "raffle" stand.HOLLYWOOD le -a. That re- and a scientifie., advisory cent -A "._ctivi_nic box
'misaton hard at et on a pro-women may hive • c shed Judy • they represent difficulties in so-'s 
and Marilyn Monroe! gram for the 1957 legislature ! pervision and at %tract subter-
' but one •:.4etarn is proud of it.
"I'm • • just -not clothes 'con-
scious." beamed Marjorie Main
, today. - IP •
- 'First in the news that
annual ten -- best - dressed list,
• featuring ceiuntesses and society
leaders. Tffen another group last
e•etee named the worst dressed
females. with Garland. Monroe
and Main in the ranks.
_ I sped , to., Universal-Interna-
tional Studio to see how the
lovable Miss Main was taking
this blow, but she chuckled
-They should have put me first
"on the list.-
"Clothes don't interest me.
never-have." said Marjoe. who's•
te 0 etenforted Marine back' in town to star fri :heror 
•..- secretly Out to 'sea.- , eighth Ma and Pa Kettle movie.
e
4
Have Live 
A
-Artillery
HERE ARE four ot tee youngest senatars in Washington. Prom left:
"Old Man" George Smathers of Florida. 42. John F Kennedy, 39,
Massachusetts. Frank. Church, 32, Idaeo; Russell B. Long. 38,
LoUllaana. -A.11 are', Democrats, (Ieteraational)
Claim llarines
. lie each from Norfolk a n d 
-When I went to boarchqg scbool
• Japan-during the /fiddle East ! I wore one dress over and over.
ereis v.-eh orders to 'proceed fir: Mother tried to get me into
• he Mediterranean and Pastan other clonlees. She said I should• •
.1,..1!f and stand by for orders ; dress to please others
' 2 That a reinforced company I Clothes Unimportant
• - flown•to P rt Lyautey. Mur- "Why" Clothes arerat impor-WASIIINC1 - S roce. after the Mediterranean
. al TIM, 
• '1113s- In tffe area . nav at commander.  Adm.
ranr s -en tr-^ ,-,4 FAIter  -F 11..441S, received-a-4407
- with. -live" - aterre.c artalcre., a that Arab extremists might try'
rep 're; fer the ScrapreseHewerd ,e stk,rm the big' U. S. naval
..newsperSers eared teeties there and seize its ammuni-
ere
;oh-, Pa*,± :
r Steer lIarir.e-
aiomic cresabaey
t ,- ere tw-
warheads 't. r
y ri
Hemet ..T. er reek e•s
atien ie 'A a • I
She haste pulled out a scarf ram to be given wehin *h be given after:late tune for eval-
State 
vie groups are free t • .
table. religious, fraternal
Lays.s 
down
nes
gaines for profit under 
Need Smaller Classes
laid 
HAMILTON. N. J. A
by the 
New York state English Coined:I
rommittee has. recsanMended that.
Legalized Games of chance high school English classes be re-
R---f Control Cemmisstan"--- educed to 25 students.
The •eteran actress strode to. area. . -
her dreesinge room closest - to I - The state's development corn- 
and a raffle fee of $5 for each
Steil .11.:4144- 
-- 
--.349!•-,,C.
-- • --Lt'I'' eeserl. - ,
. • 
. ; 1-,' Show ‘ whet the "worst dressed • mission has launched a drive to ' fees gro to mueicipel govern - ; 'e etaritt-alne t n fearer'. - c sew. .:11:17.'"-0. thai ;Iar Ines attacheil`qat-esiorriere' e ears. -She brought Out • at tract nueleirTF - 
t 0 . . I
The. group
I- 
2 . ' sitiee;ia te:y found in a t,
exclu eve iri-terview i:,-,q.. /7,,r. ;h-, -6th  Met yen- . trepared lisi some tileo.piece cotton dresses 'el a industry to Flirt , ments. The stale, which super .
. - .------Raiiti, lph-----W-INTarinta - Clees eel'. their was i,ntu Cairo 'If she wears arouna her heme in . 
' vises the laws but leaves ad- "ko-Yee: y ‘ that English-
' -cernmandans . putt: shei• *, vista. le :•-,,...sery": le et acuate American
_ Palm *Springs "%vhere I live be-. 
ministration to local authorities ' teachers elnr ... -•-''.- an adequate
•
' "Nees' this is a dress I've worn ' 
. .-- . 
jub for th Average student- When
. co , e7= 
„•,1% `.•a-r.s. at -the 'start of the Suez 1 cause of sinus trouble" 
. gets nothing. commission -expen-
• 'I  `••"1:' f'.1-- ,:seheng. 
. propriation. - • exceed that. figur -
the teacher load and class totalsFaxon School News , sec t?eirta met "Y. leitislative aP- -
•
• .
ter t,, seek cables ana a' v.!"
z_
'?"snew courses -in the Kerr, r.et:r
1-10-l-w.,444-Ta s-,,ori r1,2`... l',-P!i, ,:-' - ,, an-I • :te•- ceuld re-embark i the milliner to the movie, stars. Ronnie Miller, Joe Ed Fulchermen .r sk.- a ;,-ici; h• rset,, iiii.w .!-1 4. rr,:,-.1,.; „f Aq.,,lars t•
"itill_t I never wear them ' The Sharley Futrell- and Barbaraused te s: 'Or entereency teierta - A • ter- l'e,r,,•:i a•t eel; , ..oje . the ..rint.,--- nicw.•-i-sseeee•- -i- - ha- i -.--is. - to- II
the - Friday morning 
1 Steele.
Elizabeth Garland and, Nellie
• and- -cheek - sneW-- r-rereee"ine Ilse -teaSeT • ba,, at P: et Lyautey 'nev- II:t; • • club lect-
Slerra •Nte acias • I . Cr carne eft It was- not discleied - Urea." Ruth Franklin have finished de-
-The DePal-reen7 t--,f wolereRee -•''re"ha'rI th_T. Marine -r6nf'ree- -Dqn't .wear suits," she went corating our beard on Health.
. sources. recently tIsed a eealeep- n cres were sell in Moroeco. en. -Don't t• have cocktail clothes -
__Thq3,:_are..taying_ to help Asa_ to
- - because I - don't. go to parties. I be more health conscious:
I don't belong to the glitter set. We 'were sorry Bobby Joe Ed-
' I' didn't go to premiers-not even ; ,teeteetees_and Barbara Greer were
' .f 'Friendly Persuas14ir That I absent from school today Wu
. in-but I love to wateh sercee,
• *hem on television. I '''s 
they will be back soon
' We were also sorry Mrs. Estelle
- "When I was nominated for Outland had to be out of school
an Oscar for 'The Egg And I'. a week befere Christmas on the
••r.t. pt.ducer byught Me a gown. accetint of illness. Wee certainly
7•:.- e only teern it once since ' enjoyed out substitute teacher.
s , "'Ink Mes. Odene Grogan.then. I've never 
had ' a
!coat I have a lot of gloves. We enjoyed the talk given
13.• PAAt. PEEN GOTHLIN Don't Wear 'em but they're nice by Mrs.. Albert Wilson. on her
. ient meth- -•-- . 
1 diuLihra‘t.se-itefirnatindsm:--ile. 
- 
trip to ' Holland. Keith Hays
- 
7 '. r  ' ' :” et." ' ',i •hae as ; .. and most of .is tried them on.
'• ee (ee • he s • Pere rd • :high I t weal' !ample clothes 
because •
- 
FAS- F;NE ' re ----- el 19;e a vear of • I 
*ant people to feel at home enether flower for our room.
Edward • Paschall breught us. .
' 
.
WATAINGFOFZD , Cerin --TP-- eenpreceeeneed e h 1 • I "' ' '
. . 
. ee et,. This . Remind me. she said. 
- ' We were happy to teen our
• Mae:- sta: :.,!'rt•., q a7 ; : , I, 7T, : •',7. ;,-..ra.,... ,
Her ei eelteeraes, a D -:1- :e. e• • _ -e 1•3 eel:. m • leithe'r than .the
• 
birds,thpieish." she added. 'I think
ef have a turquoise Thunder- dollara',forwhitahv,ing. the most moth-
ers. preseet. We bought games
I, r ..o.....-1'.'7,:', •- • •••. • ,. •. a Iti , .-...h :,., 'hni,.,....-: 66 8 mil_ :-I'll put 
'M. lot 'on the doer. Ha' -
he p., ;, a,,:', is -*., 7 r., ] ,, h. :_., r. ....7. ,,, :a ,I 
5.•,,n,_ neriple _ 
 
nro ..:Kill think its Marilyn : I" pls.'The calendar which Ruth Rob-
. .-.;',!. rine-- *indents ' . ens brought was appreciated • by
-...- -ler e arri fsreers i1o4,k all,. ,
- ee^ ,..1,t...-7:-.r.tit l'il--.-e•,-t hetp •"-' • - We are starting our Democracy
• Tn tee --ere 'hi - . *h.- C. •- ! Header. and are trying to 'be
Dr.,r'• • - Concrete Highway - i more democratic in our school.
- s -- re e '• • r- ,• ! A-, • - We also appreciated- Mrse-Wil-
esee erel • f •he . • • Damage Surveyed . .loughby eaking • came of our fish
a ..2r 1:11-I At the, height of the Nri-a-dik-  tar years. Cost five or six chir- Mrs. Outland' arid her sixthj The legalL2e4 ---e2rnes were "n The' trim-miner said in a re
. 
- • •
d - neteied tie install it says the
Cleveland, 0.)
maker. .( Servwell products,- Co.,
,
..
i. R,emete -..senieel chnrirlek  _oc-
: leClion for howe television seta--is
!offered by a naw TV accessory' .
'that can be installed by the ,set
%. . .:- 
I owner in just three • minutes.
. The maker says the -1-T Sit:- .
queries from 31 states -ant( Cana- installation of the slew roofing up to 20 feet away. Perfornhe
da viewing it as a possible'model !costs approxiniately the same as slant tuner peenits control
for. similar systems. . . ordinary sheet metal roofing, ac- I ance of the set is in no way af-
But it is not without fault. (Ceeo Steel Products Corp.. Chi- ' fected, notes the company. e Alli- ,
The commission recently cited , ag„. 1 11 . 1 ance Manufacturing Co.. Alli -
its -municipal - partners for a ance O. i
The university at Gainesville can not be eliminated. t h e y 
"glaring deficiency" in failure , The latest in mousetraps is a I -
rule' , gadget that dumps its victim into n
of nuclear science and industrial 
adequately to enforce game
pool 'of avatee'by means o't . t eadplans a $12.000,000 Florida center should be brought under control
development to concentrate on 
,for public benefit.
Under New Jersey's- legalized ; 
at the local level. .
l' tarapspringing platform. The see-
the . teaching of technical sciences: games system. the state provides ' 
And it is not immutable. Each
, called "auta-mouser is self- '
- Subjects' will include radiation the control and local govern- 
year bas seen arnendrrienls to '
. setting, and made of polyethylene
bioloree health physics. - tracer meets reap the benefits. 
the basic laws. The commission
ris, Ill.)
!plastic. (Johnson Bros: Co.,- Mor-
nutrition, radiation and • agricul-
tural 
In 1956 alone. $23 million in 
currently • is pressing to extend
chemistry. 'nuclear calcu- c
game receipts poured into muei- 
its control from sponsors et
lateons- and applted mathematics, close 
coffers. The take has been
bingo.. games , to suppliers of .
nuclear process engineering and 
million since 1954
bingo equipment.
nuclear and rocket propulsion. 
loRlfftlo. 
$50
Ingo regulation
for scientists in these fields is so 
relatively'•
Chart 
is Teachers Of EnglishFlorida planners feel the need  simple le operation.allows you to sit back in an eis- •
great that assistance will' be
avaiable from fed•edal and indus- 
and ci
trial sources. The center would I 
eckrtnduct
tent. If You can't plr-,sr posyale,he .
tto !hut it ,firect.ing up then , what as there is no other such co,.'. •
aTEr you- Your-real friend-eel-ewe , tratibre of .teiliing skills- and : For the , privilege, -they PaY : The. cemmitese on class size
: which would get Elerida in on , fuses lor Whelesale violation of
the ground floor of planning for l gambling laws. 
-the nalt•ar •age.
The' 0 is o make uncle the 
--- 
 
In New Jersey. they mean a
fIrsulti-million d o II a r businest,
celifee of nuclear and aeronautic- that is legal, carefully controlled
;industry. The starting point is to and highly profitable for rev-
and Florida State University o I Meet citizens see the situation
gear the University of Floria eteue-hungry local governments.
teach all skills needed in the nu- ,.as a happy, practical application
clear field. 
. of the theory that if the games
you for what you are." tools on a single campus- In the a -55 fee 'for each bingo game ' and tea.
$1.000 in prizes offered: The 
- '0 
students.' also recom-
mended-- tit .0 teacher load
East tens! s. a battalion of these 1,aereae 
-she- 
--soid, -disOla,4ng - -as grate- Vete- Fiturn in 1054 wITti -or --an'T PlItefished -he -VoljraTw-tintrers-tty.
-‘1"7"c"' 37:(1-"Nriftne-111VI;10O n blue -"and - green plaid number school afte 
happy to 
r being out for the! amendment to the state consti- that. special provisions must bearta:. rs me to. tea and had reached the 
' :hat buttoned down the front. christmat Bolide
• ;rattan- Sea before its orders 
"'This navy blue coat I've had One of the main interests is 
' made for the least talented stu-
, ' rig were cenceled. Pate told Luca.-
. I :1•' i• is new enreute back to Japan. e
, for years. too." I preparing another chapel prog- Leaves Suez Canal 
dents and also for exceptional
students. It suggested teachers
Pate. 
•ne genera, sa.d. t that was bulguig in the coat aese weeks,Lucas esid Gees P.ee -, . le. - A tatra.:•at ef. the and Devision , -
' pocket. 
---r The boxes that were cnvered '
.. eess- • , -as Caere eseyeessee ei- - ,C.. .lefT-S- el always have something tied ; with our finer paintings have iCopter Tested -For ---s---rf.lk f ,r t Ihe Mediterranean to my head, like a scarf. she ' made beautiful sewing. picture
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Few Violations
Viniations are few. With some
4,3.00 currently licensed organi-
zzitionseionly 39 overstepped the,
firm in- -495.6. Of these  
19 led to license revocation..
JerseyThe New games s •
twee alone. in the nation to
establish general supervision at
the - state level. has attracted
ugtion •rs and conference
with studt and for teacher
responsibilitie: in school other .
than teaching.
'tT*RGET Fun V UN 11.01
JERSEY CITY, N !IP -
bit of variety pre% quite dam-
aging to Charles Burns' autonse
.)-tv ' bile. Burns ,..id • police his cal.
'tjiw parked in front of his ,
home, was struck by an auto
, at 2,a:rn. a taxi at 5:50 am, and
a truck at 6- 10 am
THE 24,000-TON tanker, the
Statue of Liberty owned by U S.
Cities Service end flying the
Liteerian flag Is shown as n
steamed out of Port Sald harbor,
Egypt. after completing the
"break for freedora" from the
Suez Canal where it was trapped
for 68 days The tanker and 12
other ships were the Nst to be
turned around In the job of free-
ing vessels trapped in the water-
way.lInternational Radiophoto)
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SHOW STARTS 6:45
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ers they can sate me an ener-
gy with a new eoll-your-own
type roofing.
--The-The 31-foot rail le provide a
weather-tight seal and feature a
nailing edge that's crimped in-
stead of corrugated' so nails can
be started without bouncing or
sliping. •
An electric foot-massager fe..
tures a 30-degree angle ti
which, according to its make!
chaff and get in a comfortale•
position. It's perfect for a fee
work and may .even take tie,
place of 'the hassock, says tb.
manufactireme which --effete-the
gadget in a variety of pastel col-
ihe
•
L & R
PHILLIPS 66
SERVICE STATION
owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th fretestnirt Pn. 213
— MARKET REPORT — •
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
January 15, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 964
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
$16.00-18.60
Cattle 12.00-15:50
15.00-19.50
10.00-11.50
5.00- 9.50
9.75-15.10
VEALS 
—
Fancy Veals . ....... : . . 
No. 1 Veals 
 
26.20
No, 2 Veals 
 
22.40
Throwouts 
 
7.00-17.50
110GS —
180 to 24(e? pounds  17.75
Bryan Nanney
Announces
•
A
JAILER
of (:11,1LOWAY COUNTY
Subject to the Democratic Primary
May 28, 1957
r- •
I have lived in Calloway County practically all of my
life. I would like very much to see every voter personally
but if I should miss you. . . please consider this my per-
conal appeal for your vote.
If elected I will try to the best of my ability to make
you a good Jailer. So please go to the polls on May 28th
and cast your vote for Bryan Nanney, for Jailer.
Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
•
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